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PROPOSAL FOR  A COUNCIL DECISION 
.  :  . 
concerning .the  conclusion of an Agreement between 
,  the European Economic Community and . 
~-""  .. 
~.---.  :::~ ..  ,..:. ___ :  ..  :--...  ..:.:...:- ... 
·the United States of Ame.rica 
.  on procurement 
PROPOSAL FOR  A COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning  tho  exten•lon of  the 
·benefit of  tho  provisions of 
Directive 90/531/EEC of 
1i September  1990  In  respect  of 
the  United  States of  America 
(presented by  the  Commission> EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Following  talks  in  Washington  on  19  and  20  April  at  high  level, 
agreement was reached on the opening of the procurement markets. The 
agreement includes the following elements: 
as  a  general  balanced  liberalisation,  both  sides  would  remove 
limitations  to  each  other's  companies  bidding  to  supply  goods, 
works and services to central government ("A" entities); 
US  would  remove  discrimination against  EC  bids  for tenders  by  6 
federally financed electrical utilities; 
EC  would extend the benefit of the  Utilities Directive and  disapply 
Art. 29 in  relation to the supply of products in the electrical sector 
to the US.  Other sectors including telecom would not be affected; 
US  would  set  in  train  a  credible  process  to  lead  to  maximum 
possible  coverage  of  sub-federal  entities  and  the  elimination  of 
certain "Buy American" provisions;  ... 
both  sides  would  jointly  finance  an  independent  study,  to  be 
completed  by  31  January  1994,  which  could  be  used  as  a 
yardstick in  further negotiations on procurement. 
The Council  is  invited to approve the agreement and  adopt the proposal 
for a  Decision  concerning the  conclusion of an  Agreement between the 
EC  and  US on procurement. 
To  implement the  part  of the  agreement  which  extends  to  the  US  the 
benefits of the  "Utilities Directive"  (90/531/EEC)  as  far as  the electrical 
sector  is  concerned,  the  Council  is  invited  to  adopt  the  proposal  for 
Decision  concerning  the  extension  of  the  benefit  of  the  provisions  of 
Directive  90/531/EEC  of  17  September  1990 in  respect  of  the  United 
States of America. -·  --·-·----····-----------·---
PROPOSAL FOR  A COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning the conclusion of an  Agreement between 
the European -Economic  Community 
and the Government of the United States of America 
on  procurement 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  ·european  Economic 
Community, and in  particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas  the  Agreement  negotiated  between  the  European  Economic 
Community  and  the  Government  of  the  United  States  of  America  on 
procurement should be  approved, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOllOWS: 
Article 1 
The  Agreement  between  the  European  Economic  Community  and  the 
Government of the  United  States  of America  on procurement is  hereby 
approved on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement is  attached to this Decision. 
Article 2 
The President of the Coun~il is  hereby authorised to designate the person 
empowered  to  sign  the  above  Agreement  in  order  to  bind  the 
Community. 
Done at Brussels  For the Council 
The President 




MEMORANDUM  OF  UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN 
THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
AND 
THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COMMUNITY 
ON 
GOVERNMENT  PROCUREMENT 
Memorandum  of Understanding  between  th'e  United States of America 
(the  USA)  and the  European  Economic  community  (the EEC),  dated 
]  May  1993: 
WHEREAS  the USA  and the  EEC  are parties to the GATT  Agreement  on 
Government  Procurement  (the  Code),  which entered into force  on 
1  January  1981; 
WHEREAS  Article IX:6  of the Code states that the parties to the 
Code  shall undertake further negotiations with a  view to 
broadening and  improving the Code  on the basis of mutual 
reciprocity; 
WHEREAS  the USA  and the  EEC  have  been  involved in multilateral 
negotiations to expand  coverage of the Code  since 1984; 
WHEREAS  in the interest of facilitating agreement  on  a  new  Code, 
the  USA  and  the  EEC  undertook bilateral negotiations to resolve 
certain outstanding problems  between  them; 
WHEREAS  the  USA  and the  EEC  expect that any bilateral agreement 
on  these issues will provide appropriate reciprocal competitive 
government  procurement opportunities,  that are  intended to become 
part of the expanded  Code; 
WHEREAS  the  USA  and the  EEC  have decided to make  certain 
reciprocal  commitments to open their respective procurement 
markets  as  a  downpayment  towards  an  expanded  Code; 
THEREFORE,  the  USA  and  the  EEC  have  agreed as follows: Article 1  scope  and definitions 
1.  This Agreement  shall apply to: 
- contracts for goods,  works  (otherwise "construction 
services"),  and other services,  which are awarded  by 
entities included in Annexes  1  and  2;  and 
- contracts for goods  and  works,  which  are awarded  by 
entities listed in Annexes  3  and  4. 
2.  "Works  contracts"  shall be those contracts which  have  as 
their objective the realization by whatever means  of civil or 
building works,  in particular in the sense of division 51 of the 
common  Product Classification of the United Nations or of Annex  2 
to Council Directive 71/305/EEC. 
"Other services" shall be those contracts for which the principal 
object is the obtaining of one  or more  of the services which are 
included in both  Annexes  5  and  6. 
Article 2  central and  federal  government ·entities 
1.  In the award  of contracts by entities which are included in 
Annex  1,  the  EEC  sha'il afford to the  s~ppliers,  contractors  and 
service providers of the USA  and  to goods  and  s·ervices 
originating within the customs territory of the USA  the award 
procedures of Council  Directive 77/62/EEC which shall apply to 
goods  contracts,  the estimated value of which,  net of VAT,  is not 
less than the Code  threshold,  currently ECU  12'5  576,  of Council 
Directive 92/50/EEC,  which shall apply to services contracts,  the 
estimated value of which,  net of VAT,  is not less than 
ECU  200  000,  and  of Council Directive 71/305/EEC,  which shall 
apply to works  contracts the estima·ted value of which,  net of 
VAT,  is not less than  ECU  5  000  000; 
2.  The  USA  shall waive  the application of the Buy  America  Act 
(41  u.s.c.  lOa}  to the award of contracts by ·entities which are 
included in Annex  2,  above  a  threshold of  $6  500  000  for works 
contracts,  and  above the Code  threshold  (which is currently 
$176  000}  for goods  and  other services contracts.  In the award of 
such contracts the  USA  shall afford to the suppliers,  contractors 
and service providers of the  EEC  and  to goods  and  services 
originating within the customs territory of the  EEC,  the award 
procedures of the Federal Acquisition Regulations,  other than 
those pertaining to the application of the Buy  America Act. 
3.  Each  Party may  maintain its current derogations under the 
Code. Article 3  Electrical Utilities 
1.  The  EEC  shall extend the benefits of the provisions of 
Council Directive 90/531/EEC to us  products·,  suppliers and 
contractors in the award  of contracts by entities included  in 
Annex  3  and will make  the benefits of Council Directive  92/13/EEC 
available to US  suppliers and contractors for  such awards. 
2.  The  USA  shall waive the application of the Buy  America  Act 
(41  u.s.c.  lOa)  to the  award  of contracts by entities which are 
included in Annex  4,  above  a  thre.shold of  $6  500  000  for works 
contracts,  and  $450  ooo  for goods  contracts.  In the award of such 
contracts the  USA  shall afford to the suppliers,  contractors and 
service providers of the  EEC  and to goods  and services 
originating within the customs territory of the  EEC,  award 
procedures substantially equivalent to the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations,  other than those pertaining to the application of 
the  Buy  America  Act. 
Article  4  Joint study 
The  USA  and the  EEC  shall jointly sponsor  a  study of the 
procurement opportunities that would arise from their respective 
offers and requests  in the negotiations for the expanded  Code. 
The  study,  the terms of reference of which are attached at Annex 
7,  will be conducted  by  an  independent consultant and  should be 
completed  by  31  January  1994. 
Article 5  continuation of negotiations 
1.  Following completion of the study,  the USA  and the  EEC  shall 
negotiate with  a  view to reaching  a  balanced,  comprehensive, 
agreement  on  procurement,  with a  high  level of coverage  in Code 
categories A,  B  and c,  and  a  self-contained agreement  on 
telecommunications procurement. 
2.  The  comprehensive  agreement  on  procurement is intended to be 
integrated,  through multilateral negotiations,  into an expanded 
Code.  However,  in the event that a  satisfactory expanded  Code 
cannot  be  achieved  in time,  the Parties intend to conclude  a 
bilateral agreement  on  procurement,  containing the elements 
described  in paragraph 1. 
Article 6  Final entity lists 
The  United States Government  and  the  Commission  of the European 
Communities  shall immediately start the consultations necessary 
(including with other branches and  levels of government)  to 
enable  each Party:  · 
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6 - promptly upon  the completion of the study,  to present 
entity lists that would permit the Parties to achieve a 
balanced agreement at a  high  level or coverage  in Code 
categories A,  B and c; 
- to incorporate within those lists,  for the USA,  state, 
municipal  and other sub-federal entities that have  committed 
to accept obligations in respect of their procurement;  and 
for the EEC,  regional,  local and other sub-central entities. 
Article 7  Pinal provisions 
1.  This Agreement shall enter into force  on signature except 
that,  for the procurement of services  ("other services"  in the 
sense of Article 1(2)), it shall not enter into force before  1 
July  1993. 
2.  If signature does  not take place by  30  May  1993,  the Parties 
shall consult with  a  view to ensuring entry into force at the 
earliest possible date. 
3.  This Agreement shall terminate on the earlier of  30  May  1995, 
or the entry into force of an expanded  Code;  provided,  however, 
that either Party may  terminate this Agreement  on  30  May  1994  by 
notice given to the other Party,  at least 30  days prior to that 
date. 
4.  The benefits of this Agreement shall apply upon its entry 
into force.  Furthermore,  they shall apply to tenders issued 
during the validity of this Agreement. 
5.  The  obligations undertaken by the Parties to this Agreement 
shall not prejudice either Party's position in the negotiation of 
the agreements  referred to in paragraph 5. 
6.  Annexes  1  to  7  are an  integral part of this Agreement. 
Done  in duplicate at  (Brussels]  this  (  ]  day of May  in the 
year  one  thousand  nine hundred  and ninety three. 
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1 Annex  1 
Annex  2 
Annex  3 
Annex  4 
Annex  5 
Annex  6 
Annex  7 
ANNEXES 
List of  EEC  entities contained in Council Directive 
80/767/EEC Annex  1  as  amended. 
List of us  entities contained in GPR/Spec/65  of  14 
August  1992  Annex  1. 
EEC  entities covered  by Article 2  paragraph  1  and 
2(a) (ii),  including those  in Annex  II of Council 
Directive 90/531/EEC. 
The Tennessee Valley Authority 
The  Power Marketing Administrations of the Department 
of Energy  including: 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Western Area  Power Administration 
Southeastern Power Administration 
Southwestern  Power Administration 
Alaska  Power Administration. 
The list of services offered for coverage under the 
Code  by  the  EEC,  contained in GPR/Spec/71  of 14  August 
1992  Annex  4. 
The list of services offered for the coverage under the 
Code  by the USA,  contained in GPR/Spec/65  of  14  August 
1992  Annex  4. 
Mandate  for the Joint Study 
Objective 
The  objective of the study is to estimate the value and 
also to assess qualitatively the international bidding 
potential of procurement opportunities which would  be 
likely to arise under the GPA,  as a  result of offers 
and requests of either party,  at the time of its 
expected  implementation in 1995.  The  study shall be 
without prejudice to either party's final offer. 
The  study should be  conducted on the basis of  a 
projection of available information on current 
performance,  potential and·  trends.  The effect of 
measures which are currently planned,  or in course of 
execution,  should be taken  into account.  The 
consultant should make  a  critical assessment of the 
validity of the data on which the projections are based 
and  should draw attention to any data whose  reliability can not  be verified.  Any  exemptions  and qualifications 
which  are proposed,  including thresholds,  should  be 
taken  into account.  Where  necessary,  the consultant 
may  make  estimates.  The  consultant should take the 
views of both parties into account. 
Results  should  be presented as far as possible on the 
basis of common  definitions and methodologies and  in 
such  a  way  as to enable any  subsequent offers to be 
evaluated. 
Coverage 
The  study should cover procurement of goods  and 
services,  including public works,  by: 
central  (federal)  government  (Category A); 
Sub-central  (State,  regional and  local)  government 
(category B); 
Other entities,  offered or requested  by either 
party,  excluding telecoms  (category C). 
Reports.  timing and  acceptance 
The  study should result in two  reports: 
an  intermediate report,  setting out the issues to 
be examined,  items  in need of quantification,  data 
avaiiability and  proposed methodology; 
a  final report setting out the results of the 
study. 
The draft intermediate report should be presented not 
later than  two  months  from  commencement  of the study. 
The  final report should be  commenced  only if both 
parties are satisfied,  on the basis of the  intermediate 
report,  that completion of the study would yield useful 
results. 
The draft final report should be presented not later 
than  4  months  from  acceptance of the intermediate 
report. 
Draft reports shall oe  coneddered final only after they 
have  been accepted by  both parties. Dear  Vice  President Brittan: 
In the context of  our  Memorandum  of  Understanding of  May  ,  1993 
(MOU),  I  would  like to describe to you  the process the  U.~ Trade 
Representative's Office will undertake  in accordance with Article 
6  of the  MOU  between  now  and  January  31,  1994  to seek the 
voluntary  commitment  of u.s.  subfederal entities to  be  included 
in the final  entity lists. 
As  we  agreed,  the  immediate bilateral commitments  to open  our 
respective procurement markets  contained in the  MOU  are  a 
11downpayment11  towards  a  final procurement  agreement.  The 
inclusion of subfederal entities in the u.s.  offer can  only  be 
accomplished after the results of our  jointly-commissioned study 
are known.  on this basis,  we  will be prepared to conclude  a 
balanced comprehensive  agreement  on  procurement. 
To  this end,  I  will  immediately initiate the following  actions 
with  regard to subfederal  procurement: 
1)  urge  the  33  states from  which  we  have  already received 
preliminary commitments  to provide final voluntary 
commitments;  and 
2)  press  ahead,with work  to obtain voluntary commitments  from: 
(a)  the  17  states  from  which  we  currently have  no 
commitment;  and 
(b)  major  municipalities,  defined  as cities with 
populations  exceeding  500,000  and  other subfederal 
entities operating  in or serving those 
municipalities. 
We  will  work  with  a  view  to obtaining final  commitments  in order 
to be  in  a  position to  submit  our entity lists in time,  so that 
the  final  phase  of  negotiations can start in January  1994.  Any 
commitments  by  subfederal  entities will  be  bound  in  legislation 
implementing  a  £inal  procurement  agreement. 
In addition,  during  this period,  the  U.S.  will consider ways  in 
which,  as  part of  a  balanced  agreement,  federally-mandated 
measures  affecting subfederal  pro2prements  would  be  removed  in  a 
timely manner.  In  the  context  o~balanced agreement,  both  sides 
would  oppose  the enactment  of  legislation that would  render 
ineffective the bidding opportunities provided  by that agreement. 
Sincerely, 
Ambassador  Michael  Kantor 
u.s.  Trade Representative -1-
AN£)(  I 
List of EEC  entiti~ contaired in Council  Directive 8Jfl67/EEC Amex  I  as arnen:Ed 
BELGIUM 
A.  L'Etat,  exception  falte  pqur  Les  marches  passes  dans  le  cadre  de 
cooperation  au  devel.qppement  QUI,  en  vertu d'accords 
I nternat lonaux  cone l.l:l.S  av~c  ci~s  P.aYs  t I  er.s  et  se  rapper tant a I  a 
passatJon de  marches,  sont  soumla  ~ ~·autres dispositions, 
Incompatibles  ave_c  l.es  .dispositions  d.u  present  arr~te:<O 
- ·  i~ .Regie  des  Postes<2l; 
~  Ia  Regie  des  BAtl~ents; 
le Fonds  ~es .Routes; 
B.  Le  Fonds  general  des B!tlments scolalres  ~e  I'.Etat; 
Le  Fonds  de  Construction d'lnstltutlons hospltalieres et medlco-
soclales; 
L~ Socljte natlonale  terrlenne; 
L'Off 1  ce  nat lona 1 de  Secur 1  te Soc 1  a I.e; 
L'lnstltut national  d'Assurances  so.clales  pour  Trav.allleurs 
ln<;fependants; 
L' lnstltut  national  d'Assurance Maladle-lnvar ldite; 
L'lnstltut  natlon.al  de  Credit  agrlcole; 
L  'Of.f Ice  nat I  ona I  des  Pens ion.s; 
L'Offlce central  de  Credit  hypothecaire; 
L'Offlce national  dU  Ducrolre; 
La  Caisse auxlllalre d'Assurance Maladle-lnvaildlte; 
.Le  Fond.s  des Maladies profess.lonnelles; 
La  Cal~se natlonale de  Credit  professlonnel; 
L'Offlce national  des  Debouches  agrlcoles et  hortlcores; 
L'Offlc~ national  du  Lalt  et  de  ses  Derives; 
L'Offlce  n~tlonal  de  l'~mplol; 
Regie  des  Voles  aerlennes. 
(1)  Materiel  non  mllltalre  flgurant  dans  Ia  partie  II  de  ra  presente  llste 
(2}  Postes seulement -2-
BELGIE 
A.  De  Staat met  ultzonderlng  van  de  opdrachten  lnzake 
ontwlkkellngssamenwerklng die  krachtens  lnternatlonale 
overeenkomsten met,  derde  Ianden  lnzake  het  plaatsen  van  opdrachten 
andere  bepallngen  behelzen die  nlet  verenlgbaar  zljn met  de 
bepallngen  van  dlt  beslult  : 
de  Regie  der  PosteriJen; 
de  Regie  der  Gebouwen; 
het  Wegenfonds. 
B.  Het  Algemeen  Gebouwenfonds  voor  de  Rljksscholen; 
het  Fonds  voor  de  Bouw  van  Zlekenhulzen en  medlsch-soclale 
lnrlchtlngen; 
de  Natlonale  LandmaatschappiJ; 
de  RIJksdlenst  voor  ~oclale Zekerheld; 
het  Rljkslnstltuut  voor  de  Soclale Verzekerlngen  der. 
Zelfstandlgen; 
het  RIJkslnstltuut  voor  Zlekte- en  lnval ldlteltsverzekerlng; 
het  Natlonaal  lnstltuut  voor  landbouwkredlet; 
de  RIJksdlenst  voor  Pensloenen 
het  Centraal  Bureau  voor  hypothecalr  Kredlet; 
de  Natlonale Delcrederedlenst; 
de  Hulpkas  voor  Zlekte- en  lnval ldlteltsverzekerlng; 
het  Fonds  voor  de  Beroepszlekten; 
de  Natlonale Kas  voor  Beroepskredlet; 
de  Natlonale  Dienst  voor  Afzet  van  land- en  Tulnbouwprodukten; 
~  de  Natlonale  Zulveldlenst; 
de  RIJksdlenst  voor  Arbeldsvoorzlenlng; 












This  list  Is authentic  In  the  English  language 
Prime  Minister's Office 
Ministry of  Labour 
Ministry of  Foreign Affairs 
(three departments); 
Ministry of  Housing 
Ministry of  Energy 
~lnlstry of  Finance 
(two  departments) 
Ulnlstry of  Taxes 
and  Duties 
- two  departements; 
five  directorates and  institutions; 
-five directorates and  lns11tutlons; 
-one directorate and  Research 
Establ lshment  "Risoe•. 
-four directorates and  Institutions 
Including  the Directorate  for 
Government  Procurement 
-five other  Institutions; 
-five directorates and  Institutions 
-four  Institutions 
-nine directorates and  Institutions 
(two  departments) 
Ministry of  Fisheries 
Ministry of  Industry 
(Full  name:  Ministry of 
Ministry of  the  Interior 
Industry,  Trade,  Handicraft  and  Shipping); 
-Danish National  Clvl I  Defence 
DIrectorate 
-one directorate 











- five other  directorates and 
I  ns t 1  t u t Ions ; 
Ministry of  Ecclesiastical  Affairs 
Ministry of  Agriculture 
Ministry of  EnvIronment 
Ministry of  Cui tura I 
AffaIrs and  Communications 
(1) 
Ministry of  Social  Affairs 
Ulnlstry of  Education 
Ministry of  Economic  Affairs 
(three departments) 
Ministry of  Public Works 
(2) 
Ministry of  Defence<3> 
Ministry of  Health 
-nineteen directorates and  Institutions; 
- five  directorates 
- three directorates and  several 
state-owned museums  and  higher 
education  Institutions 
- four  directorates 
- six directorates 
-twelve universities and  other  higher 
education  Institutions 
- state harbours  and  state airports 
- four  directorates and  several 
Institutions 
-several  Institutions  Including 
State Serum  Institute and 
University  Hospital  of  Copenhagen 
(1)  With  the  exception  of  the  Telecommunications  services  of  the  postal-
and  telegraphic service. 
(2)  With  the exception of  the  Danish  Railway 
(3)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  11  of  this  list 1.  statsmlnlsterlet 
2.  ArbeJdsmlnlsterlet 
3.  Udenrlgsmlnlsterlet 
(three departments); 
4.  Bo I I  gm I  n I  s t e r I  e t 
5.  Energlmlnlsterlet 
6.  Flnansmlnlsterlet 
(two  departments) 
7.  Mlnlsterlet  for 
sica tter og  Af g 1  f ter 
(two  departments) 
8.  Flskerlmlnlsterlet 
9.  lndustrlmlnlsterlet 
(Full  name  : 
Mlnlsterlet  for 
lndustrl,  Handel, 
Handverk  og  Sklbs-
fart); 
10.  lndenrlgsmlnlsterlet 
11.  Justltsmlnlsterlet 
12.  Klrkemlnlsterlet 
13.  Landbrugsmlnlsterlet 
14.  Mil Jf!Smlnlster let 
15.  Kul tur- og 
Kommunlkatlons-
mlnlsterlet(l) 
16.  Soclalmlnlsterlet 
17.  Undervlsnlngs-
minister let 
18.  0konomlmlnlsterlet 
(three departments) 
19.  Mlnlsterlet  for 
Offent llge 
Arbejder  (2) 
20.  Forsvarsmlnlsterlet(3) 
21.  Sundhedsmlnlsterlet 
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OANMARK 
- two  departements; 
- five  directorates and  Institutions; 
-five directorates and  Institutions; 
-one directorate and  Forsf!Sgsanleg  Rlsf!S; 
-four directorates and  Institutions 
Including Dlrektoratet  for  Statens 
lndkf!Sb 
-five other  Institutions; 
-five directorates and  Institutions 
-four  Institutions 
-nine directorates and  Institutions 
- Clvl lforsvarsstyrelsen 
- one  directorate 
- Rlgspolltlchefen 
-five other  directorates and 
Institutions; 
-nineteen directorates and  Institutions; 
-five directorates 
- three directorates and  several 
state-owned museums  and  higher 
education  Institutions 
- four  directorates 
- six  directorates 
-twelve universities and  other  higher 
education  Institutions 
- state harbours  and  state airports 
- four  directorates and  several 
I nst I tut Ions 
-several  Institutions  Including 
Statens Serumlnstltut  and 
Rlgshospltalet. 
(1)  With  the exception of  the Telecommunications  services of  Post-og 
Telegrafvesenet 
(2)  With  the exception of  the  Danake  Statsbaner 
(3)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list -5-
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY 
This  list  Is authentic  In  the  English  language 





































Fore lgn  OffIce 
Min  stry of  Labour  and  Soc•al  Affairs 
Min  stry of  Education  and  Science 
Min  stry  for  Food,  Agriculture  and  Forestry 
Min  stry of  Finance 
Min  stry  for  Research  and  Technology 
Min  stry of  the  Interior  (civil  goods  only) 
Min  stry of  Health 
Min  stry  for  Women  and  Youth 
Min  stry for  FamilY  Affairs  and  Senior  Citizens 
Min  stry of  Justice 
Min  stry  for  Regional  Planning,  Building  and  Urban  Development 
Min  stry of  Post  and  Telecommunlcatlons<1> 
Min  stry of  Economic  Affairs 
Min  stry  for  Economic  Co-operation 
Min  stry of  Defence<2> 
Min  stry of  Environment,  Nature Conservation  and  Reactor 
According  to existing national  obligations,  the entitles contained  in  this 
list must,  In  conformity with  special  procedures,  award  contracts  to 
certain groups  In  order  to  remove  difficulties caused  by  the  last  war. 
(1)  Except  telecommunication eQuipment 
(2)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list -6-
FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY 
List of central  purchasing entitles 
1.  Auswartlges  Amt 
2.  Bundesmln  ster  um  fUr  Arbeit  und  Sozialordnung 
3.  Bundesmin  ster  um  fUr  Bildung  und  Wissenschaft 
4.  Bundesmin  ster  um  fUr  Ernahrung,  Landwirtschaft  und  Forsten 
5.  Bundesmin  ster  um  der  Finanzen 
6.  Bundesmln  ster  um  fUr  Forschung  und  Technoiogie 
7.  Bundesmln  ster  um  des  lnneren  (nur  zlvi ies Material) 
8.  Bundesmin  ster  um  fUr  Gesundheit 
9.  Bundesmin  ster  urn  fUr  Frauen  und  Jugend 
10.  Bundesmin  ster  urn  fUr  Famllle und  Senloren 
11.  Bundesmln  ster  urn  der  Justiz 
12.  Bundesmin  ster  um  fUr  Raumordnung,  Bauwesen  und  Stadtebau 
13.  Bundesmln  ster  urn  fUr  Post- und  Telekommunlkatlon  (1) 
14.  Bundesmln  sterlum  fUr  WI rtschaft 
15.  Bundesmln  sterlum  fUr  wlrtschaftllche  Zusammenarbelt 
16;  Bundesmln  sterlum der  Verteldlgung  (2) 
17.  Bundesmln  sterlum  fUr  Umwelt,  Naturschutz  und  Reaktorslcherhelt 
Note:  viz.  English  version 
(1)  Except  telecommunication  equipment 
(2)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  I 1st -7-
FRANCE 
1.  Prlnclpales entltes acheteuses 
A.  Budget  general 
Premier  mlnlstre; 
Mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere  de  !'eduction natlonale  de  Ia  jeunesse 
et  des  sports; 
Mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere de  l'economle,  des  finances et  du 
budget; 
Mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere de  t'equlpement,  du  togement,  des 
transports et  de  Ia  mer; 
Mlnlstere d'Etat, mlnlstere des affalres etrangeres; 
Mlnlstere  de  Ia  Justice; 
Mlnlstere  de  Ia  defense<1>: 
Mlnlstere  de  I' Inter leur  et  de  Ia  centralisation; 
Mlnlstere  de  l'lndustrle et  de  l'amenagement  du  terrltotre; 
Mlnlstere  des  affalres europeennes; 
Mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere de  Ia  fonctlon  publlque et  des  reformes 
admlnlstratlves; 
Mlnlstere  du  travail,  de  l'emplol  et  de  Ia  formation 
profess tonne I I  e; 
Ministere de  Ia  cooperation et du  developpement; 
Mlnistere de  Ia  culture,  de  Ia  communication,  des  grands  travaux, 
du  Blcentenalre; 
Mlnlstere  des  departements et 
Mlnlstere  de  !'agriculture et 
Mlnlstere  des  postes,  des 
I 'espace<2>; 
terrltolres d'outre-mer; 
de  Ia  for&t; 
telecommunications  et 
Mlnlstere  charge  des  relations avec  le  Parlement; 
de 
Mlnlstere  de  Ia  sol ldarlte,  de  Ia  sante et  de  Ia  protection 
soc tale; 
Mlnlstere  de  Ia  recherche.et  de  Ia  technologle; 
Mlnlstere  du  commerce  exterleur; 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere  de 
l'economle,  des  finances  et  du  budget,  charge  du  budget; 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mtntstere d'Etat,  mtntstere  des 
affalres etrangeres,  charge  de  Ia  francophonle; 
Mtnlstere detegue  aupres  du  mtnlstere d'Etat,  mtnistere des 
affalres etrangeres; 
Mlntstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlntstere  de  t'lndustrle et  de 
l'amenagement  du  terrltolre,  charge  de  l'amenagement  du  terrltoire 
et  des  reconversions; 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlnlstere  de  l'lndustrle et  de 
l'amenagement  du  terrltolre,  charge  du  commerce  et  de  l'artisanat; 
(1)  Materiel  non-mil ltalre flgurant  dans  Ia  partie  II  de  Ia  presente  tlste 
(2)  Postes  seulement .  :.,,·  •. 
-8-
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du.mlnlstere  de  l'lndustrie et  de 
1  ·~management du  tetrltolre,  charge  du  tourlsme; 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlnlstere  de  l'equlpement,  du  logement, 
des  transports et  de  Ia  mer,  charge de  Ia  mer;· 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlnlstere  de  Ia  culture,  de  Ia 
communication,  des  grands  travaux,  du  Blcentenalre,  charge  de  Ia 
communication; 
Mlnlstere  delegue  aupres  du  mlnlstere  de  Ia  solidarlte,  de  Ia  sante 
et  de  Ia  protection sociale,  charge des  personnes  agees; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  charge  des drolts des  femmes; 
secretariat d'Etat  charge  des  anciens  combattants et  des  vlctlmes 
de  guerre; 
Secretariat d'Etat  charge  de  Ia  prevention  des  rlsques 
technologlques et  naturals majeurs; 
Secretariat d'Etat  aupres  du  Premier  mlnlstre,  charge  du  plan; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres  du  Premier  mlnl~tre, charge  de 
I·  env I ronnement; 
Secretariat d'Etat  aupres  du  Premier  mlnlstre; 
Secretariat d'Etat  aupres  du  Premier  mlnlstre,  charge  de  l'actlon 
human Ita Ire; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere de 
!'education natlonale de  Ia  jeunesse et  des sports,  charge  de 
l'enselgnement  technique; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere d'Etat,  mlnlstere  de 
!'education natlonale de  Ia  Jeunesse et  des  sports,  charge  de  Ia 
Jeunesse et  des  sports; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere d'Etat. mlnlstere de 
I •  econom 1  e.  des  f  1  nances et  du  budget,  charge  de  1  a  consomma t 1  on; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres du  mlnlstere des affalres etrangeres, 
charge des  relations culture! les  lnternatlon~les; 
secretariat d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere de  l'lnterleur.  charge  des 
col lectlvltes terrltorlales; 
secretariat d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere de  l'equlpement,  du 
logement,  des  transports et  de  Ia  mer,  charge  des  transports 
routlers et  fluvlaux; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres  du  mlnlstere  du  travail,  de  l'emplol  et 
de  Ia  formation  professlonnelle,  charge  de  Ia  formation 
profess lonne lie; 
Secretariat  d'Etat 
communication,  des 
aupres  du  mlnlstere  de  Ia  culture,  de  Ia 
grands  travaux,  et  du  Blcentenalre,  charge  des 
grands  travaux; 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres 
sante et  de  Ia  protection 
Secretariat  d'Etat  aupres 
sante et  de  Ia  protection 
accldentes de  Ia  vie. 
du  mlnlstere  de 
soclale,  charge 
du  mlnlstere  de 
soclale,  charge 
Ia  solldarlte, 
de  I  a  f am I I I  e ; 
Ia  solldarlte, 
des  handlcapes 
de  Ia 
de  Ia 
et  des -9-
B.  Budget  annexe 
on  peut  notamment  signaler: 
lmprlmerle  Natlonale; 
c.  Comptes  spectaux  du  Tresor 
On  peut  notamment  signaler: 
Fonds  for~stlers  national~ 
Soutlen  financier  de  I· Industria clnematographlque et  de 
l'lndustrle des  programmes  audlo-vlsuels; 
Fonds  national  d'amenagement  foncler  et  d'urbanlsme; 
Caisse  autonome  de  Ia  reconstruction. 
2.  Etabllssements publiC natlonaux a caractere administratif 
Academle  de  France a Rome; 
Academle  de  marine; 
Academle  des  sciences d'Outre-Mer; 
Agence  centrale des organismes  de  securlte soclale  (A.C.O.S.S.); 
Agences  flnancleres  de  bassins; 
Agence  natlonale pour  l'amel loratlon des  conditions  de  travai 1 
(A.N.A.C.T.); 
Agence  natlonare·pour  l'amel loratlon de  I 'habitat  (A.N.A.H.); 
Agence  natlonale  pour  l'emplol  (A.N.P.E.); 
Agence  natlonale  pour  I 'lndemnlsatlon  des  francais  d'Outre-Mer 
(A.N.I.F.O.M.); 
Assembl~e permanente  des  chambres  d'agrlculture  (A.P.C.A.); 
Blbl lotheque  natlonale; 
Blbllotheque natlonale et  unlversltalre de  Strasbourg; 
Bureau  d'etudes  des  postes et  telecommunications  d'Outre-Mer 
(B.E.P.T.O.M.); 
Caisse d'alde a  I 'equlpement  des  collectlvltes  locales 
(C.A.E.C.L.); 
Caisse  des  dep6ts et  consignations; 
Caisse  natlonale  des  allocations  famlllales  (C.N.A.F.); 
Caisse  natlonaie d'assurance maiadle  des  travailleurs salaries 
(C.N.A.M.); 
Caisse  nationale d'assurance-vlelllesse des  travallleurs 
salaries  (C.N.A.V.T.S.); 
Caisse  natlonaie  des  autoroutes  (C.N.A.) 
Caisse  natlonafe mil ltalre de  securlte soclale  (C.N.M.S.S.); 
Caisse  natlonale  des  monuments  hlstorlques et  des  sites; 
Caisse  natlonale  des  telecommunlcatlons<l>; 
Caisse  de  garantle du  logement  social; 
Casa  de  Velasquez; 
Centre  d'enselgnement  zootechnlque  de  Ramboulllet; 
Centre  d'etudes  du  ml  lieu et  de  pedagogle  appliquee  du  Minlstere 
de  I'Agrlculture; 
Centre d'etudes superleures  de  securlte soclale; 
(1)  Postes seulement -10-
Centres  de  formation  professlonnel le  agrlcole; 
Centre  national  d'art et  de  culture Georges  Pompldou; 
Centre  national  de  Ia  clnematographle  francalse; 
Centre  national  d'etudes et  de  formation  pour  l'enfance 
lnadaptee; 
Centre  national  d'etudes et  d'experlmentatlon  du  machlnlsme 
agrlcole,  du  genie  rural,  des  eaux  et  des  for~ts; 
Centre  national  et  de  formation  pour  !'adaptation scolalre et 
!'education special lsee  cc.N.E;F.A.S.E.S.): 
Centre  national  de  formation  et  de  perfectlonnement  des 
professeurs  d'enselgnement  manager  agrlcole; 
Centre  national  des  lettres: 
Centre  national  de  documentation  pedagoglque; 
Centre  national  des  oeuvres unlversltalres et  scolalres 
(C.N.O.U.S.): 
Centre  national  d'opthalmologle  des  qulnze-vlngts; 
Centre  national  de  preparation au  professorat  de  travaux  manuels 
educatlfs et  d'enselgnement  menager; 
Centre  national  de  promotion  rurale  de  Marml lhat; 
Centre  national  de  Ia  recherche  sclentlflque  (C.N.R.S.); 
Centre  regional  d'educatlon populalre d'l le  de  France; 
Centres  d'educatlon populalre et  de  sport  (C.R.E.P.S.); 
Centres  reglonaux  des oeuvres unlversltalres  (C.R.O.U.S.); 
Centres  reglonaux  de  Ia  proprlete  forestlere; 
Centre  de  securlte soclale  des  travail leurs migrants; 
Chancel lerles des  universitas; 
Col leges  d'Etat; 
Commission  des operations de  bourse; 
Consel I  superieur  de  Ia  p~che; 
Conservatolre de  l'espace  littoral  et  des  rlvages  lacustres; 
Conservatolre national  des arts et  metiers; 
Conservatolre national  superieur  de  muslque; 
- · Conservatolre national  superieur  d'art  dramatlque: 
Domalne  de  Pompadour; 
Ecole centrale -Lyon: 
Ecole  centrale des  arts et  manufactures; 
Ecole  francalse  d'archeologle  d'Athenes; 
Ecole  francalse  d'Extr~me-Orlent; 
Ecole  francalse  de  Rome; 
Ecole  des  hautes  etudes en  sciences soclales; 
Ecole-natlonale d'admlnlstratlon; 
Ecole  natlonale  de  l'avlatlon clvl le  (E.N.A.C.); 
Ecole  natlonale  des  Chartes; 
Ecole  natlonale d'equltatlon; 
Ecole  natlonale du  genie  rural  des  eaux  et des  for~ts 
(E.N.G.R.E.F.); 
Ecoles  natlonales d' lngenleurs; 
Ecole  national~ d' lngenleurs  des  Industries des  techniques 
agrlcoles et  allmentalres; 
Ecoles  natlonales d'lngenleurs  des  travaux  agrlcoles; 
Ecole  natlonale des  lngenleurs des  travaux  ruraux  et  des 
techniques sanltalres: -11-
Ecole  nationale  des  Jngenieurs  des  travaux  des  eaux  et  for~ts 
(E.N.I.T.E.F.); 
Ecole  natlonate  de  Ia  magistrature; 
Ecoies nattonates  de  Ia  marine  marchande; 
Ecole  natlonale  de  Ia  sante  pubiiQue  (E.N.S.P.); 
Ecole  nationale de  ski  et  d"alplnisme; 
Ecole  nationale  superieure  agronomique- Montpel ller; 
Ecole  natlonale  superleure  agronomique- Rennes; 
Ecole  natlonale superteure  des  arts decoratlfs; 
Ecole  natlonale superleure des  arts et  Industries- Strasbourg; 
Ecole  natlonale  super~eure des arts et  industries textIles-
Roubalx; 
Ecoles natlonales  superleures d'arts et metiers; 
Ecole  natlonale  superleure des  beaux-arts; 
Ecole  natlonale superleure  des  bibllothecalres; 
Ecole  natlonale  superleure de  ceramlque  lndustrlel le; 
Ecole  natlonale superleure de  l'electronique et  de  ses 
applications  (E.N.S.E.A.); 
Ecole  natlonate  superieure d'horticulture; 
Ecole  natlonale superleure des  Industries agrlcoles 
allmentalres; 
Ecole  natlonale superleure  du  paysage  (rattachee a l'ecofe 
natlonale superleure d'hortlculture); 
Ecole  natlonale  superleure des  sciences  agronomlques  appl lquees 
(E.N.S.S.A.}; 
Eccles natlonales  veterlnalres; 
Ecole  natlonale de  voile; 
Ecoles  normales  ~·lnstltuteurs et d'lnstltutrlces; 
Ecoles  normales  natlonales d'apprentlssage; 
Ecoles  normales  superleures; 
Ecole  polytechnlque; 
Ecole  technique  professlonelle agrlcole et  forestlere  de  Meymac 
(Correze> 
Ecole  de  sylviculture- Crogny  (Aube); 
Ecole  de  viticulture et  d'oenologie  de  Ia  Tour  Blanche 
(Gironde}; 
Ecole  de  viticulture- Avfze  (Marne); 
Etabllssement  national  de  convalescents  de  Saint-Maurice; 
Etabl lssement  national  des  invalides  de  Ia  marine  (E.N.f .M.); 
Etabl lssement  national  de  bienfafsance Koenigs-Wazter; 
Fondatlon Carnegie; 
Fondation Singer-Polignac; 
Fonds  d'actlon socfale pour  les  travallleurs  lmmigres  et  leurs 
faml I les; 
H6pltal-hosplce  national  Dufresne-Sommelller; 
lnstltut  de  l'elevage et  de  medicine  vererlnalre des  pays 
troplcaux  (l.E.M.V.P.T.} 
tnstltut  francais  d'archeologle orientale  du  Caire;· 
lnstltut  geographique  national; 
lnstltut  lndustrlel  du  Nord; 
lnstitut  International  d'admlnlstratlon publlque  (I.I.A.P.); 
lnstltut  national  agronomlque  de  Parls-Grlgnon; 
lnstltut  national  des  appellations d'orlglne des  vlns et  eux-de-
vle  (I.N.A.O.V.E.V.); 
lnstltut  national  d'astronomle et  de  geophyslque  (I.N.A.G.);' 
lnstltut  national  de  Ia  consommatlon  (I.N.C.); -12-
lnst  tut  national  d'education populaire  (I .N.E.P.); 
lnst  tut  national  d'etudes  demographlques  (I.N.E.D.); 
lnst  tut  national  des  Jeunes  aveugles- Paris; 
lnst  tut  national  des  Jeunes  sourdes- Bordeaux; 
lnst  tut  national  des  jeunes sourds- Chambery; 
lnst  tut  national  des  Jeunes  sourds- Metz~~ 
lnst  tut  national  des  Jeunes  sourds- Paris; 
lnst  tut  national  de  physique  nucleaire et  de  physique  des 
part  cules  (I.N2.P3); 
lnst  tut  national  de  promotion superleure agricole; 
lnst  tut  national  de  Ia  proprlete  lndustrlel le; 
lnst  tut  national  de  Ia  recherche  agronomlque  (I.N.R.A.); 
lnst  tut  national  de  recherche  pedagoglque  (I .N.R.P.); 
lnst  tut  national  de  Ia  sante et  de  Ia  recherche medlcale 
(I.N.S.E.R.M.); 
lnstltut national  des  sports; 
lnstltuts natlonaux  polytechnlques;. 
lnstltuts natlonaux  des  sciences appllquees; 
lnstltuts national  superieur  de  chlmle  lndustrlelle de  Rouen; 
lnstltut  national  de  recherche  en  lnformatlque et en  automatlque 
(I.N.R.I.A.); 
lnstltut  national  de  recherche  sur  les  transports et  leur 
securlte  (I.N.R.E.T.S.); 
lnstltuts reglonaux  d'admlnlstratlon; 
lnstltut  superieur  des materlaux  et  de  Ia  construction mecanlque 
de  Salnt-Ouen 
Lycees  d'Etat; 
Musee  de  I'  armee·; 
Musee  Gustave  Moreau; 
Musee  de  Ia  marine; 
Musee  national  J.J.  Henner; 
Musee  national  de  Ia  Legion  d'Honneur: 
Musee  de  Ia  poste; 
Museum  national  d'hlstolre naturelle; 
Musee  Augustre  Rodin; 
Observatolre  de  Paris; 
Office  de  cooperation et  d'accuel 1 universltalre; 
Office  francais  de  protection des  refugles et  apatrldes; 
Office  national  des  anciens  combattants; 
Office  national  de  Ia  chasse; 
Office national  d'informatlon sur  les  enseignements et  les 
professions  (O.N.I.S.E.P.); 
Office  national  d' Immigration  (O.N. 1.); 
O.R.S.T.O.M.  - lnstltut  francais  de  recherche  sclentlflque  pour 
le  developpement  en  cooperation; 
Office unlversltalre et  culture!  francais  pour  I'Aigerle; 
Palals de  Ia  decouverte; 
Pares  natlonaux; 
Reunion  des  musees  natlonaux; 
Syndlcat  des  transports parlsiens; 
Thermes  natlonaux- Alx-les-Balns; 
Universitas. 
3.  Autre organlsme public national 
Union  des  groupements  d'achats publics  (U.G.A.P.). -13-
IRELAND 
his  list  Is authentic  In  the  English  language 
1.  Main  purchasing entitles 
Office of  Public  Works 
2.  Other  departments 
President's  Establishment; 
Houses  of  the Olreachtas  (Parliament); 
'Department  of  the  Taolseach  (Prime Minister); 
Central  Statistics Office; 
Department  of  the Gaeltacht  (Irish-speaking areas); 
National  Gallery of  Ireland; 
Department  of  Finance; 
State Laboratory; 
Office of  the  Comptroller  and  Auditor  General; 
Office of  the  Attorney  General; 
Office of  the  Director  of  Public Prosecutions; 
Valuation Office; 
Civil  Service Commission; 
OffIce of  the Ombudsman; 
Office of  the  Revenue  Commissioners; 
Department  of  Justice; 
Comm!ssloners  of  Ch~rltable Donations  and  Bequests  for  Ireland; 
Department  of  the  Environment; 
Department  of  Education; 
Department  of  the Marine; 
Department  of Agriculture and  Food; 
Department  of  Labour; 
Department  of  Industry  and  Commerce; 
Department  of  Tourism  and  Transport; 
Department  of  Communications; 
Department  of  Defence<1>(1); 
Department  of  Foreign Affairs; 
Department  of  Social  Welfare; 
Department  of  Health; 
Department  of  Energy. 
(1)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list -:-14-
ITALY 
This  list  Is authentic  In  the  English  and  the  French  languages 
Purchasing· Entitles  • 
1.  M nlstry of  the  Treasury(1) 
2.  M n  stry of  Flnance<2) 
3.  M n  stry of  Justice 
4.  M n  stry of  Foreign  Affairs 
5.  M n  stry of  Education 
6.  M n  stry of  the  Interior 
7.  M n  stry of  Public Works 
8.  M n  stry of  Agriculture  and  Forestry 
9.  M n  stry of  Industry,  Trade  and  Craft  Trades 
10.  M n  stry of  Employment  and  Social  security 
11.  M n  stry of  Health 
12.  M n  stry of Cultural  Affairs and  the  Environment 
13.  M n  stry of  Defence<3> 
14.  Budget  and  Economic  Planning Ministry 
15.  Ministry of State Holdings 
16.  Ministry of Tourism  and  Spectacle 
17.  Ministry of  Foreign  Trade 
18.  Ministry of  Posts  and  Telecommunlcatlons<4> 
19.  Ministry of  the  Environment 
20.  Ministry of  University  and  Sclentlflcal  and  Technological  Research 
Note: 
This  Agreement  shal I  not  prevent  the  Implementation of  provisions contained 
In  I tal ian  LawN"  835  of  6  October  1950  (Official  Gazette  N"  245  of  24 
October  1950  of  the  I tal lan  Republic)  and  In  modifications  thereto  In  force 
on  the  date on  which  this Agreement  Is  adopted. 
(1)  Acting  as  the  central  purchasing  entity  for  most  of  the  other 
Ministries or entitles 
(2)  Not  Including  purchases  made  by  the  tobacco  and  salt monopol les 
(3)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list 
(4)  Postal  business only -15-
ITALIE 
Entltes acheteuses 
1.  Mlnlstere  du  tresor<1) 
2.  Mlnlstere  des  flnances<2~ 
3.  Mlnlstere  de  Ia  justice 
4.  Mlnlstere des  affalres etrangeres 
5.  Mlnlstere de  l'lnstructlon pubiiQue 
6.  Mlnlstrere de  l'lnterteur 
7.  Mlnlstere des  travaux  publics 
8.  Mlnlstere  de  !'agriculture et  des  for!ts 
9.  Mlnlstere de  l'lndustrle,  du  commerce  et  de  l'artlsanat 
10.  Mlnlstere du  travat 1  et  de  Ia  prevoyance soclate 
11.  Mtnlstere de  Ia  sante 
12.  Mlnlstere  des affalres culture I tes et de  I 'envtronnement 
13.  Mlntstere  de  Ia  defense<3) 
14.  Mtnlstere  du  budget  et  du  plan economiQue 
15.  Mlnlstere des  participations d'£tat 
16.  Mlntstere du  tourlsme et  du  spectacle 
17.  Mlnlstere du  commerce  exterteur 
18.  Mlntstere  des  postes et  tetecommunlcatlons<4> 
19.  Mlnlstere de  l'envlronnement 
20.  Mlnlstere de  l'unlverslte et  de  Ia  recherche  scientifiC et 
techno log I  QUe 
Note: 
Le  present  accord  n'emp~chera pas  d'appiiQuer  les  dispositions de  Ia  lot 
ltallenne n·  835  du  6  octobre  1950  (Journal  offlclel  de  ra  RepubiiQue 
I tal Jenne  n·  245  du  24  octobre  1950)  et  de  ses amendements  en  vlgueur  au 
moment  de  !'adoption du  present  accord. 
(1)  Falsant  office d'entlte  acheteuse  centrale  pour  Ia  plupart  des  autres 
mlnlsteres ou  entttes 
(2)  Non  comprls  les achats eftectues par  Ia  Regie  des  tabacs et  du  set 
(3)  Materiel  non-mllltalre  flgurant  dans  Ia  partie  II  de  Ia  presente  llste 
(4)  Postes  seulement 1.  Mlnlstero 
2.  Mlnlstero 
3.  Mlnlstero 
4.  Mlnlstero 
5.  Mlnlstero 
6.  Min  stero 
7.  Min  stero 
8.  Min  stero 
9.  Min  stero 
10.  Min  stero 
11.  Min  stero 
12.  Min  stero 
13.  Min  stero 
14.  Min  stero 
15.  Min  stero 
16.  Min  stero 
17.  Min  stero 
18.  Mlnlstero 
19.  Mlnlstero 




Purchasing  Entitles 
de I  tesoro( 1); 
delle  flnanze(2); 
dl  grazla e  glustlzla; 
degl I  affarl  ester I; 
della  pubbllca  lstruzlone; 
de I I · I nterno; 
de I  I avor I  pubb I I  c I ; 
del I 'agrlcoltura e  delle  foreste; 
dell'lndustrla,  del  commerclo  e  del I 'artlglanato; 
del  lavoro e  delIa  prevldenza soclale; 
de I I  a  san I t a; 
per  I  benl  culturall  e  amblentall; 
della dlfesa(3); 
del  bl lanclo e  delIa  programmazlone  economlca; 
delle parteclpazlonl  statal I; 
del  turlsmo e  del lo  spettacolo; 
del  commerclo  con  l'estero; 
delle poste e  delle  telecomunlcazlonl(4); 
de 1  I · Amb I  en  t e ; 
del ~·unlverslta' e  delIa  rlcerca sclentlflca e  tecnologlca. 
EnglIsh:  This  Agreement  shall  not  prevent  the  Implementation of  provisions 
contained  In  ltal lan  LawN"  835  of  6  October  1950  (Official  Gazette  N"  245 
of  24  October  1950  of  the  ltal Jan  Republ lc)  and  In  modifications  thereto  In 
force  on  the  date  on  which  this Agreement  Is  adopted. 
French:  Le  present  accord  n'emp~chera pas  d'appl lquer  les dispositions de 
Ia  lol  ltallenne n·  835  du  6  octobre  1950  (Journal  offlclel  de  Ia 
Republlque  ltallenne n·  245  du  24  octobre  1950)  et  de  ses amendements  en 
vlgueur  au  moment  de  l'adoptlon du  present  accord. 
(1)  Acting as  the  central  purchasing entity  for  most  of  the  other 
Ministries or  entitles 
(2)  Not  Including  purchases  made  by  the  tobacco  and  salt monopolies 
(3)  Non-wart Ike  materials contained  In  Part  1  I of  this  I 1st 
(4)  Postal  business only -17-
LUXEMBOURG 
La  version  fran~tise de  cette  liste fait  fol 
1.  Uinistere d'Etat  :Service central  des  imprimes  et  des  fournitures  de 
I 'Etat; 
2.  Uinistere  de  l'agricultur~  :Administration des  Services  techniques  de 
!'Agriculture; 
3.  Uinistere de  !'education nationale  :~ Lycees  d'enseignement  secondaire 
et  d'enseignement  secondaire  technique; 
4.  Uinistere de  Ia  famille et  de  Ia  solidarite sociale:  Maisons  de 
retraite; 
5.  Uinistere de  Ia  force  publ ique  :  Armee<l>- Gendarmerie- Police; 
6.  Uinistere de  Ia  justice  :  Etabl lssements  penitientiaires; 
7.  Uinistere de  Ia  sante publ lque  :  HOpi tal  neuropsychiatrique; 
8.  Uinistere des  travaux  publ lcs  :  BAtiments  publics- Ponts et 
Chaussees; 
9.  Uinistere  des  communications  :  Postes et  Telecommunications<2> 
10.  Uinistere  de  l'energie  :  Centrales electriques de  Ia  Haute  et  Basse 
SQre; 
11.  Uinistere de  l'environnement  :Commissariat  general  a Ia  Protection 
des  Eaux. 
(1)  Materiel  non-milltaire figurant  dans  Ia  partie  II  de  Ia  presente  liste 
(2)  Postes seulement -18-
THE  NETHERLANDS  · 
This  list  Is authentic  In  the  EnglIsh  language 
'  LIst of ent It I  es 
A.  Ministries  and  central  governmental  bodies 
1.  Ministry of  General  Affairs 
2.  Min  stry of  Foreign Affairs 
3.  Min  stry of  Justice 
4.  Min  stry of  the  Interior 
5.  Min  stry of  Finance 
6.  Min  stry of  Economic  Affairs 
7.  Min  stry of  Education  and  Science 
8.  Min  stry of  Housing.  Planning  and  the  Environment 
9  Min  stry of  Transport  and  Public  Work 
10.  Min  stry of  Agriculture,  Nature Conservation  and  Fisheries 
11.  Min  stry of  Employment  and  Social  Security 
12.  Min  stry of  Welfare,  Public  Health  and  Cultural  Affairs 
13.  Cab  net  for  matters concerning  the  Netherlands Antilles  and  Aruban 
AffaIrs 
14.  Higher  Col leges  of  State 
B.  Central  o(ocurement  offices 
Entitles  listed above  under  A generally make  their  own  specific purchases; 
other  general  purchases  are effected  through  the entitles  listed below: 
1.  Directorate of  Water  Control 
2.  Directorate General  of  Suppl les of  the  Royal  Netherlands  Army<1> 
3.  Directorate General  of  Suppl les of  the  Royal  Netherlands Alrforce(1) 
4.  Directorate General  of  Suppl les of  the  Royal  Netherlands  Navy(1) 
(1). Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list -19-
THE  NETHERLANDS 
A.  Ministries  and  central  governmental  bodies 
1.  Mlnlsterle  van  Algemene  Zaken 
2.  Mlnlsterle  van  Bultenlandse  Zaken 
3.  Mlnlsterle  van  Justitia 
4.  Mlnlsterle van  Blnnenlandse  Zaken 
5.  Mlnlsterle  van  Flnanclen 
6.  Mlnlsterle  van  Economlsche  Zaken 
7.  Mlnlsterle  van  Onderwljs en  Wetenschappen 
8.  Mlnlsterle  van  Volkshulsvestlng,  Rulmteljke Ordenlng  en  Ml  lleubeheer 
9.  Mlnlsterle  van  Verkeer  en Waterstaat 
10.  Mlnlsterle van  Landbouw,  Natuurbeheer  en  Vlsserlj 
11.  Mlnlsterle  van  Soclale  Zaken  en  Werkgelegenheld 
12.  Mlnlsterle  van  Welzljn,  Volksgezondheld  en  Cultuur 
13.  Kablnet  voor  Nederlands Antllllaanse en  Arubaanse  Zaken 
14.  Hogere  Colleges  van  Staat 
B.  Central  procurement  offices 
Entitles  listed above  under  A generally make  their  own  specific purchases; 
other  general  purchases  are affected  through  the entitles  listed below: 
1.  Dlrectoraat-Generaal  RIJkswaterstaat 
2.  Dlrectoraat-Generaal  voor  de  Konlnklljke  Landmacht(1) 
3.  Dlrectoraat-Generaal  voor  de  Konlnklljke  Luchtmacht  (1) 
4.  Dlrectoraat-Generaal  voor  de  KonlnkiiJke Marine  (1) 
(1)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  part  II  of  this  I 1st -20-
UNITED  KINGDOM 
This  1  1st  Is  authentic  In  the  EnglIsh  language 
Cabinet  office 
Civi I  Service  Col  lege 
Civl I  Service Commission 
Clvl 1 Service Occupational  Health  Service 
Office of  the Minister  for  the  Civi I  Service 
Pari lamentary  Counsel  Office 
Central  Office of  Information 
Charl~y Commission 
Crown  Prosecut~on Service 
Crown  Estate Commissioners 
Customs  and  Excise  Department 
Department  for  National  savings 
Department  of  Education  and  Science 
University Grants Committee 
Department  of  Employment 
Employment  Appeal  Tribunal 
Industrial  Tribunals 
Office of  Manpower  Economics 
Department  of  Energy 
Department  of  Health 
Central  Councl 1  for  Education  and  Training  in  Social  Work 
Dental  Estimates Board 
EnglIsh  National  Board  for  Nursing,  Midwifery  and  Health 
VIsitors 
Medical  Boards  and  Examining  Medical  Officers  (War  Pensions) 
National  Health  Service Authorities 
Prescription Pricing Authority 
Pub I lc  Health  Laboratory Service Board 
Regional  Medical  Service 
U.K.  Central  Councl I  for  Nursing,  Midwifery  and  Health Visiting 
Department  of  Social  Security 
Attendance  Allowance  Board 
Occupational  Pensions Board 
Social  Security Advisory  Committee 
Supplementary  Benefits Appeal  Tribunals 
Department  of  the  Environment 
Building  Research  Establishment 
Commons  Commissioners 
Countryside  Commission 
Fire Research  Station  (Boreham  Wood) 
Historic Bul ldings  and  Monuments  Commission 
Local  Valuation  Panels 
Property  Services Agency 
Rent  Assessment  Panels 
Royal  Commission  on  Environmental  Pol lutlon 
Royal  Commission  on  Historical  Monuments  of  England 
Royal  Fine  Art  Commission  (England) -21-
Department  of  the  Procurator  General  and  Treasury  Sol icltor 
Legal  secretariat  to  the  Law  Officers 
Department  of  Trade  and  Industry 
. 
Laboratory of  the  Government  Chemist 
National  Engineering Laboratory 
National  Physical  Laboratory 
Warren  Spring Laboratory 
National  Weights  and  Measures  laboratory 
Domestic  Coal  Consumers'  Councl I 
Electricity Consultative  Councils  for  England  and  Wales, 
Gas  Consumers'  Council 
Transport  Users  consultative Committees 
Monopolies  and  Mergers  Commission 
Patent Office 
Department  of  Transport 
Coastguard Services 
Transport  and  Road  Research 
Transport  Tribunal 
Export  Credits Guarantee  Department 
Foreign  and  Commonwealth  Office 
Laboratory 
Government  Communications  Headquarters 
Wilton  Park  Conference  Centre 
Government  Actuary's Department 
Home  Office 
Boundary  Commission  for  England 
Gaming  Board  for  Great  Britain 
Inspectors of  Constabulary 
Parole Board  and  Loc·al  Review  Committees 
House  of  Commons 
House  of  Lords 
Inland  Revenue,  Board of 
Intervention Board  for  Agricultural  Produce 
lord Chancellor's  Department 
Councl I  on  Tribunals 
County  Courts  (England  and  Wales) 
Immigration  Appellate  Authorities 
Immigration  Adjudicators 
Immigration  Appeal  Tribunal 
Judge  Advocate  General  and  Judge  Advocate  of  the  Fleet 
lands  Tribunal 
law  Commission 
Legal  Aid  Fund  (England  and  Wales) 
Pensions  Appear  Tribunals 
Public  Trustee Office 
Office of  the  Soc,lal  Security Commissioners 
Special  Commissioners  for  Income  Tax  (England  and  Wales) 
Supreme  Court  (England  and  Wales) 
Court  of  Appeal  :  Clvl I  and  Criminal  Divisions 
Courts Martial  Appeal  Court 
Crown  Court 
High  Court 
Value  Added  Tax  Tribunals -22-
Ministry of  Agriculture,  Fisheries  and  Food 
Advisory  Services 
Agricultural  Development  and  Advisory  Service 
Agrleultural  Dwelling  House  Advisory  Committees 
Agricultural  Land  Tribunals 
Agricultural  Science  Laboratories 
Agricultural  Wages  Board  and  Committees 
Cattle Breeding  Centre 
Plant  Variety  Rights Office 
Royal  Botanic  Gardens,  Kew 
Ministry of  Defence<1) 
Meteorological  Office 
Procurement  Executive 
National  Audit  Office 
National  !nvestment  Loans  Office 
Northern  Ireland Court  Service 
Coroners  Courts 
County  Courts 
Crown  Courts 
Enforcement  of  Judgements  Office 
Legal  Aid  Fund 
Magistrates Court 
Pensions  Appeals  Tribunals 
Supreme  court  of  Judicature  and  Courts of  Criminal  Appeal 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  of  Agriculture 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  for  Economic  Development 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  of  Educatlo~ 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  of  the  Environment 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  of  Finance  and  Personnel 
Northern  Ireland,  Department  of  Health  and  Social  Services 
Northern  Ireland Office 
Crown  Solicitor's Office 
Department  of  the  Director of  Public Prosecutions  for  Northern 
Ireland 
Northern  Ireland Forensic  Science  Laboratory 
Office of  Chief  Electoral  Officer  for  Northern  Ireland 
Pollee Authority  for  Northern  Ireland 
Probation Board  for  Northern  Ireland 
State Pathologist  Service 
Office of  Arts  and  Libraries 
British Library 
British Museum 
British Museum  (Natural  History) 
Imperial  War  Museum 
Museums  and  Galleries Commission 
Nat lona I  Gallery 
National  Maritime  Museum 
National  Portrait  Gallery 
Science Museum 
Tate  Ga II ery 
VIctoria  and  Albert  Museum 
Wallace  Collect Jon 
(1)  Non-warlike materials contained  In  Part  II  of  this  list -23-
Office of  Fair  Trading 
Office of  Population Censuses  and  Surveys 
National  Health  Service  Central  Register 
Office of  the  Parliamentary  Commissioner  for  Administration  and  Health 
Service  Commissioners 
Overseas  Development  Administration 
Overseas  Development  and  National  Research  Institute 
Paymaster  General's Office 
Postal  Business of  the  Post  Office 
Privy  Council  Office 
Public Record  Office 
Registry of  Friendly Societies 
Royal  Commission  on  Historical  Manuscripts 
Royal  ~ospltal, Chelsea 
Royal  Mint 
Scotland,  Crown  Office  and  Procurator 
Fiscal  Service 
Scotland,  Department  of  the  Registers of  S~otland 
Scotland,  General  Register Office 
National  Health  Service Central  Register 
Scotland,  Lord Advocate's  Department 
Scotland,  Queen's  and  Lord  Treasurer's Remembrancer 
Scottish Courts Administration 
Accountant  of Court's Office 
Court  of  Justiciary 
Court  of  Session 
Lands  Tribunal  for  Scotland 
Pensions Appeal  Tribunals 
Scottish  Land  Court 
Scottish  Law  Commission 
Sheriff Courts 
Social  Security Commissioners'  Office 
Scottish Office 
Central  Services 
Department  of Agriculture  and  Fisheries  for  Scotland 
Artificial  Insemination Service 
Crofters Commission 
Red  Deer  Commission 
Royal  Botanic Garden,  Edinburgh 
Industry  Department  for  Scotland 
Scottish Electricity Consultative Councils 
Scottish  Development  Department 
Rent  Assessment  Panel  and  Committees 
Royal  Commission  on  the  Ancient  and  Historical  Monuments  of 
Scotland 
Royal  Fine Art  Commission  tor  Scotland 
Scottish  Education  Department 
National  Gal  lerles of  Scotland 
National  Library of  Scotland 
National  Museums  of  Scotland 
Scottish  Home  and  Health  Departments 
HM  Inspectorate of  Constabul~ry 
Local  Health  Councils 
Mental  Welfare  Commission  for  Scotland 
National  Board  tor  Nursing,  Midwifery  and  Health Visiting for 
Scot land 
Parole Board  for  Scotland and  Loca1  Review  Committees 
Scottish Antibody  Production  Unit 
Scottish Council  for  Postgraduate Medical  Education 
Scottish Crime  SQuad -24-· 
Scottish Criminal  Record  Office 
Scottish Fire Service Training  School 
Scottish Health  Boards 
Scottish  Hea I th 
Scottish  Hea I th 
Scottish Pollee 
Scottish  Record  Office 
HM  Stationery Office 




- Common  Services 
Planning  Counc II 
Agency 
Central  Computer  and  Telecommunlc3tlons  Agency 
Chesslngton  Computer  Centre 
Clvl I  Service Catering Organisation 
National  Economic  Development  Oouncl I 
Rating of  Government  Property  Department 
Welsh  Office 
Ancient  Monuments  (Wales>  Commission 
Council  for  the  Education  and  Training of  Health VIsitors 
Local  Government  Boundary  Commission  for  Wales 
Local  Valuation  Panels  and  Courts 
National  Health  Service Authorities 
Rent  Control  Tribunals  and  Rent  Assessment  Panels  and  Committees -25-
KI·NGDOt.A  OF  SPAIN 
his  list  Is  authentic  in·the Spanish  language 
List  of  entiti~s 
1 .  Ministry of  Foreign Affa i r·s 
2 ..  Ministry of  Justice 
3.  Ministry of  Defence 
4.  Ministry  of  E  co  nom i c  A  f fa i r s  and  Finance 
5.  Ministry of  the  I nter·ior 
6.  Minsitry of  Public Works  and  Transport 
7.  Ministry of  Education  and  Science 
8.  M  in.istry of  Labour  and  Social  Security 
9.  Ministry of  l·ndustry,  Commerce  and  Tour·i sm 
10.  Ministry of  Agriculture,  Fishery  and  Food 
11.  Ministry of Public Administration 
12.  Ministry of  CuI ture 
13.  Ministry  of  Relations  with  the  Cortes  and  of  the  Government 
Administration 
14.  Ministry of Health  and  Consumer  Affairs 
15.  Ministry of  Sociai  Affairs 
16.  Ministry of  Government  Information -26-
REINO  DE  ESPANA 
Esta  llsta es autentlca en  ldloma  espanol 
Lista  de  entidades 
1 .  Ministerio deAsuntos  Exteriores 
2.  Ministerio de  Justlcia 
3.  Ministerio de  Defensa 
4.  Mlnisterio de  Economia  y  Hacienda 
5.  Mlnisterlo del  Interior 
6.  Ministerio de  Obras  Pub I icas  y  Transportes 
7.  Minlsterio de  Educaci6n  y  Ciencia 
8.  Mlnisterio de  Trabajo  y  Seguridad Social 
9.  Ministerio de  Industria Comercio  y  Turismo 
10.  Min"sterio de  Agr icul tura,  Pesca  y  AI  imentacion 
11  .  Min  sterio para  las Administracione&  Publicas 
12.  Min  sterio de  Cultura 
13.  Min  sterio  de  Retaciones  con  las  Cortes  y  de  Ia  Secretaria  del 
Gob  erno 
14.  Min  sterio de  Sanidad  y  Consumo 
15.  Min  sterio de  Asuntos  ~ociales 
16.  Min  sterio del  Portavoz  del  Gobierno • 
• 
-27-
Committee  on  Government  P.rot:urement 
,G  .R  E  :E  ·C  ~E 
,Revised list of :Entities 
1.  Ministry of  National  Economy 
2.  Ministz::y  of  Education  and Religion 
3.  ·Ministry  o"f  Commerce 
4.  MinistTy of  Industry,  Energy and Technology 
5.  Ministry of  Me·rch-ant 'Marine 
6.  Ministry to the  Prime  Minister 
7.  Ministry of  the Aegean 
8.  Ministry of  Foreign Affairs 
9.  Ministry of Justice 
10. ,Ministry of  the  Inter  i0r 
11.  Ministry of  Labour 
12.  Ministry of Culture  and  Sc-iences 
13.  Ministry of  Environment.,  Planning and  Public 
-Works 
-14.  Ministry of  Finance 
15.  Ministry of  Transport  and  Communications 
16.  Ministry of  Health,  and Social Security 
17.  Ministry of  Macedonia  and  'i'hrace 
18.  Ministry of Agriculture 
19.  Army  General  Staff 
20.  Navy  General  Staff 
21.  Airforce General  Staff 
22.  General Secretariat  for  Press  and  IhfGrmation 
23.  General  Secretariat for  Youth 
24.  General  State Laboratory 
25.  General  Secretariat for  Further Education 
26.  General  Secretariat for  Equality 
27.  General Secretariat for Social Security 
28.  General  Secretariat for  Greeks  Living Abroad 
29.  General  Secretariat of  Industry 
30.  General  Secretariat for Research  and  ~echnology 


























General Secretariat for  Public  Works 
National Statistical Service 
National Welfare Organization 
Workers'  Housing  Organization 
National Printing Office 
Greek Atomic  Energy  Commission 
Greek  Highway  Fund 
University of  Athens 
University of  the Aegean 
University of Thessaloniki 
University of Thrace 
University of  Ioannina 
University of  Patras 
Polytechnic  School  of Grete 
Sivitanidios Technical School 
University of  Macedonia 
Eginitio Hospital 
Areteio Hospital 
National Centre  for Public Administration 
Hellenic  Post  (EL.  TA.) 
Public Material  Management  Organization 
Farmers'  Insurance Organization 
School  Building Organization -29-
1.  TrlOTPr[IO  [8NIKHI:  OIKONOWIA[ 
2.  'ITIOTPrE 10 llA 14E I AI  It  EIPHIKEYt.IA TON 
:S.  'ITIOTPr£10  EUilOPIOY 
4.  'ITIOTPr[IO  810UHXANIAI-£N£PrEIAI-TEXNOhOriAI 
~- TOOTPrEIO  t:unoPIKHI  NATTI~IAI 
6.  TOOYPrE I 0  llPOE4P I AI  T  HI:  ICYBEPNHIHI 
7.  TOOYPr£10  AlrAIOY 
II.  TOOTPr£10  E!aTEPIICDi 
i.  TOOTPrt:tO  611CAIOIYNHI 
10.  TOOYPrEIO  [[QT[PIICQN 
11.  TOOTPrEIO  EPrAIIAI 
12.  TOOTPr£10  noAITIIWOY  ICAI  [OI[THWQN 
13.  YOOTPf£10  llEPIIiAMOiiTOI  Xl'lPOTAriAI  It  6HioOIUlN  EPi"llN 
14.  TOOYPr£10  OIICONoWIKilN 
1~.  'ITIOTPrtiO  M[TA..af'llN  ICAI  [OIKOINflHHlN 
16.  YnoTPr£10 Tr[IAI nPoNoiAI  It KOINtlNIKQf  AI•MII[IlN 
17.  'ITIOTPr[IO  UAK[40NIAI  EIPAKHI 
111.  r(NIKO  [OIT[A£10 ITPATOY 
15.  r[NIKO  fOIT[A£10  NAYTIKOY 
20.  rENIKO  [OITEA£10  AEPOOOPIAI 
21.  YrlOYPr[IO  rEDPriAI 
22.  rENIKH  rPAMYAT[IA  TYnoY  KAI  rli\HPa.QPI!lH 
2J.  r[NIKH  rPAUNAT[IA  HfAI  rtNIAI 
24.  rENIKO  XHNEIO  TOY  ICPATOYI 
2~.  rtNIKH  rPAMYAT[IA  AAIICHI  [OIUO~HI 
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P  0  R T U G A l 
This  list  Is  authentic  In  the English  and  Portuguese  tangauges 
List  of entities 
Prime Minister's Office 
Legal  Affairs Office 
Centre  for  Studies and  Training  (Local  Government) 
Centre  tor  Technical  Studies  and  Legislative Support 
Government  Computer  Network  Management  Centre 
National  Counci I  tor  Civi I  Defe.nce  Planning 
Permanent  Counci I  for  Industrial  Conci 1 iation 
Department  for  Vocational  and  Advanced  Training 
Ministerial  Department  with  special  responsibi I ity  for  Macao 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Community  Service  by 
Conscientious Objectors 
Institute for  Youth 
National  Administration  Institute 
Secretariat-General,  Prime  Minister's Office 
Secretariat  for  Administrative Modernization 
National  Civil  Defence  Service 
Social  Services,  Prime  M~nister's Office 
Ministry of  the  lnterio.r 
Directorate-General  for  Roads 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies  and  Planning 
Civi I ian administrations 
Customs  Po I ice 
Republican  National  Guard 
Pol ice 
Secretariat-General 
Technical. Secretariat  for  Electoral  Matters 
Customs  and  Immigration  Department 
Intel I igence  and  Security  Department 
National  Fire  Service -31-
Ministry  Qf  Agriculture 
Control  Agency  for  Community  Aid  to OJ  ive  Oi  I  Production 
Directorate-General  for  Agricultural  and  Water  Engineering 
Directorate-General  fo~  Ariim~l .~usbandry 
Directorate-General  for  Forests 
Directorate-General  for  Agricultural  Planning 
Directorate-General  for  Agricultural  Markets  and  the Agri-foods  Industry 
Re-gional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Beira  Interior) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Beira Litoral) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Entre  Douro e  Min~o) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  .. (Tras-os-Montes) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Alentejo) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Algarve) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Agriculture  (Ribatejo e  Oeste) 
Ministerial  Department  responsible 
for  Community-related Agricultural  Questions 
General  Inspectorate and  Audit  Office  (Management  Audits) 
Viticulture  Institute 
Food  Quality  Institute 
National  Agricultural  Research  lnst itute 
Institute tor  the  Regulation  and  Guidance 
of  Agricultural  Markets 
Social  Works- Secretariat-General 
Farm  Accountancy  Data  Network 
Secretariat-General 
IFADAP  (Financial  Institute  for  the  Development 
of  Agriculture and  Fishing)  (a) 
INGA  (National  Agricult~ral  Intervention and  Guarantee  Institute)  (a) 
(a)  Authority  under  joint  Ministry  of  Finance  and  Ministry  of  Agriculture 





Ministry of  the  Environment  and  Natural  Resources 
Directorate-General  for  Environmental  Quality 
Directorate-General  for  Natural  Resources 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  European  Affairs 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  fpr  Studies  and  Planning 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Nuclear  Safety  and  Protection 
National  Environmental  Institute 
National  Institute for  Consumer  Protection 
National  Institute  for  Meteorology  and  Geophysics 
Secretariat-General 
National  Department  for  Parks,  Reserves  and  Nature Conservancy 
Ministerial  Department  for  the  Improvement  of  the  Estoril  Coast 
Regional  delegations  (a) 
National  water  Institute  (b) 
(a)  In  the  process of  being  set  up 
(b)  About  to  replace  the  Directorate-General  for  Natural  Resources 
Ministry of  Trade  and  Tourism 
Commission  responsible  for  the Application of  Economic  Penalties 
Directorate-General  for  Competition  and  Prices 
Directorate-General  for  Inspection  (Economic  Affairs) 
Directorate-General  for  Foreign  Trade 
Directorate-General  for  Domestic  Trade 
·Directorate-General  for.Tourism 
Tourism  Fund 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Community  Affairs 
ICEP  (Portuguese  Foreign  Trade  Institute) 
General  Inspectorate  for  Gambling 
Institute  for  the Promotion of  Tourism 
National  Institute  for  Training  in  Touri~m 
Regional  Tourist  Boar'ds 
Secretariat-General 
ENATUR  (National  Tourism  Enterprise)  -Public enterprise  (a) 
AGA  (General  Authority  for  Sugar  and  Alcohol)  -Public enterprise  (a) 
(a)  Authority  under  joint  Ministry  of  Trade  and  Tourism  and  Ministry  of 




Ministry  of  Defence 
Off Ice of  the  Chief  of ·Staff· of  the  Armed  Forces 
Office of  the  Chief  of Staff,  Air  Force 
Air  Force Logistics and  Administration Control  Centre 
Office of  the Chief  of  Staff,  Army 
Office of  the Chief  of  Staff,  Navy 
Directorate-General •for  Naval  Equipment 
Directorate  for  Navai·Faci I itles 
Directorate  for  Supplies 
National  Rope  Factory 
The  Navy  Hospital 
The  Alfeite Arsenal· 
The  Hydrographic  Institute 
Directorate-General  for  Armaments 
Directorate-General  for  Personnel  and  Infrastructure 
Directorate-General  for  National  Defence  Policy 
National  Defence  Institute 
Secretariat-General 
Ministry  of  Education 
Legal  Affairs Office 
Directorate-General  for  the  Administration of  Schools 
Directorate-General  for  Further  Education 
Directorate-General  for  Higher  Education 
Directorate-General  for  Sports 
Directorate-General  for ·Primary  and  Secondary  Education 
Regional  Directorate  for  Education  (Lisbon) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Education  (Algarve) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Education  (Centre) 
Regional  Directorate  for  Education  (North) 
Regional  Directorate  for ·Education  (South) 
The  Ministry of  Education  Press 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Coordinating  Access 
to  Higher  Education 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies  and  Planning 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Financial  Management 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Technological,  Artistic 
and  Vocational  Training 
General  Inspectorate  for  Education 
Institute  for  Portuguese  Language  and  Culture 
Institute  for  Innovation  in  Education 
Institute with  special  responsibi I ity  for  the  Social  Aspects 
of  Education 
Secretariat-General ( 
{ 
'~ . : 
-34-
Ministry of  EmploYment  and  Social  Security 
Legal  Affairs Office 
National  Insurance  and  Occupational  Health.Fund 
Social  Welfare.Funds 
Casa  Pia  de  Llsboa 
National  Centre  for  Pensions 
Regional  Social  Security centres 
Commission  on  Equal  Opportunity  and  Rights  for  Women 
Statistics Department 
Studies  and  Planning  Department 
Department  of  International  Relations  and  Social  Security Agreements 
European  Social  Fund  Department 
Department  of  European  Affairs and  External  Relations 
Directorate-General  for  Social  Works 
Directorate-General  for  the  Family 
Directorate-General  for  Labour  Relations 
Directorate-General  for  Technical  Support  to Management 
Directorate-General  for  Occupational  Safety  and  Hygiene 
Directorate-General  for  Employment  and  Vocational  Training 
Directorate-General  for  Social  Security Schemes 
Social  Security  Financial  Stabilization Fund 
General  Inspectorate  for  Social  Security 
General  Inspectorate  for  Labour 
Soc I  a I  SecurIty  F i nanc I  a I Management  Institute 
Employment  and  Vocational  Training  Institute 
National  Institute  for  Workers·  Leisure Time 
Secretariat-General 
National  Secretariat  for  Rehabi I itation 
Social  Services 
Santa  Casa  de  Misericordia  de  Lisboa  (a) 
(a)  Authority  under  joi.nt  Ministry  of  Employment  and  social  Security  and 
Ministry of  Health  control (. "'; 
() 
-35-
MinistrY of  Finance 
ADSE  (Directorate-General  for  the  Protection of  Civil  Servants) 
Legal  Affairs Office 
Directorate-General  for  Pub!  ic Administration 
Directorate-General  for  Pub I ic  Accounts  and  General  Budget  Supervision 
Directorate-General  for  the  State  Loans  Board 
Directorate-General  for  the  Customs  Service 
Directorate-General  for  Taxation 
Directorate-General  for  s~ate Assets 
Directorate-General  for  the Treasury 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  f@r  Economic  Studies 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  European Affairs 
GAFEEP  (Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies on  the  Funding of 
the State and  Public Enterprises) 
General  Inspectorate  for  Finante 
Institute  for  Information  Technology 
State Loans  Board 
Secretariat-General 
SOFE  (Social  Services of  the  Ministry of  Finance) 
Ministry of  Indus-try  and  Energy 
Regional  Delegation  for  Industry  and 
Regional  Delegation  for  Industry  and 
Regional  Delegation  for  Industry  and 
Regional  Delegation  for  Industry  and 
Regional  Delegation  for  Industry  and 
Directorate-General  for  Industry 






Directorate-General  for  Geology  and  Mines 





Tagus  Va 1  1  ey) 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies  and  Planning 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Oi  I  Exploration  and  Production 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Community  Affairs 
National  Industrial  Property  Institute 
Portuguese  Institute  for  Quality 
LNETI  (National  Laboratory  for  Industrial  Engineering  and  Technology) 
Secretariat-General ( 
-36-
MinistrY of  Jystlce 
.Centre  for  Legal  Studies 
Centre  for  Civil  and  Criminal  Identification 
Social  Action  and  Observation  Centres 
The  High  Council  of  the  Judiciary  (Conselho Superior  de  Magistratura) 
Central  Registry 
Directorate-General  for  Registers  and  Other  Official  Documents 
Directorate-General  for  Computerized  Services 
Directorate-General  for  Legal  Services 
Directorate-General  for  the  Prison Service 
Directorate-General  for  the Protection and  care of  Minors 
Prison Establishments 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  European  Law 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Documentation 
and  Comparative  Law 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies and  Planning 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Financial  Management 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Planning 
and  Coordinating Drug  Control 
Sao  Joao  Deus  Prison  Hospital 
corpus Christi  Institute 
Guarda  Institute 
Institute  for  the  Rehabi I itation of  Offenders 
Sao  Domingos  Benfica  Institute 
National  Pol ice  and  Forensic  Science  Institute 
Navarro  Paiva  Institute 
Padre  Antonio Oliveira  Institute 
Sao  Fiel  Institute 
sao  Jose  Institute 
Vi  Ia  Fernando  Institute 
Criminology  Institutes 
Forensic Medicine  Institutes 
Criminal  Investigation Department 
Secretariat-General 
social  Services 
Ministry of  Public Works.  Transport  and  Communications 
Counci I  for  Public  and  Private  Works  Markets 
Directorate-General  for  Civi I  Aviation 
Directorate-General  for  National  Buildings  and  Monuments 
Directorate-General  for  Road  and  Rai I  Transport 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  River  Crossings  (Tagus) 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Studies  and  Planning 
MinisteriaL  Department  responsible  for  the  Lisbon  Railway  Junction 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  the  Oporto  Railway  Junction 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Navigation on  the  Douro 
Mi~isterial  Department  responsible  for  the  European  Communities 
General  Inspectorate  for  Public  Works,  Transport  and  Communications 
Independent  Executive  for  Roads 
National  Civi I  Engineering  Laboratory 
Social  Works  Department  of  the Ministry of  Public Works,  Transport  and 
Communications 
Secretariat-General 
Institute  for  Management  and  Sales of  State Housing 
CTT- Post  & Telecommunications of  Portugal  SA(l) 
(1)  Postal  Business only ( 
-J7-
Ministry of  Foreign Affairs 
Directorate-General  for  Consular  Affairs  and  for  Financial  Administration 
Directorate-General  for  the  European  Communities 
Directorate-General  for  Cooperation 
Institute  for  Portuguese  Emigrants  and  Portuguese  Communities  Abroad 
Institute  for  Economic  Cooperation 
Secretariat-General 
Ministry of  Territorial  Planning  and  Management 
Academy  of  Science 
Legal  Affairs Office 
National  Centre  for  Geographical  Data 
Regional  Coordination Committee  (Centre) 
Regional  Coordination Committee  (Lisbon  and  Tagus  Val ley} 
Regional  Coordination Committee  (Alentejo} 
Regional  Coordination Committee  (Algarve) 
Regional  Cootdinat·ion  Committee  (North} 
Central  Planning  Department 
Directorate-General  for  Local  Government 
Directorate-General  for  Regional  Development 
Directorate-General  for  Town  and  Country  Planning 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  Coordination of  the  Alqueva  Project 
Ministerial. Department  ~esponsible for  Studies and 
Planning  (Territorial  Administration) 
Ministerial  department  responsible  for  Airports  (Autonomous  Region 
of  Madeira) 
General  Inspectorate  for  Territorial  Administration 
National  Statistical  Institute 
Ant6nio  Sergio Cooperative  Institute 
Institute  for  Scientific and  Tropical  Research 
Geographical  and  Land  Register  Institute 
National  Scientific and  Technological  Research  Board 
Secretariat-General (. 
-38-
Ministry of  the  Sea 
Directorate General  for  Fishing 
Directorate General  for  Ports,  Navigation and  Maritime  Transport 
Ministerial  Department  responsible  for  European  Affairs 
Portuguese  Institute  for  Marttime  Exploration 
Maritime  Administration  for  North,  Centre & South 
National  Institute for  Port  Pilotage 
Institute for  Port  Labour 
Port  Administration of  Douro  and  Leixoes 
Port  Administration of  Lisbon 
Port  Administration of  Setubal  and  s~simbra 
Port  Administraiion of  Sines 
Independent  Executive  for  Ports 
Portuguese  Fishing College 
Infante  D Henrique  Nautical  School 
Col lege  of  Sai I ing  and  Marine  Craft 
Secretariat  General .. 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH 
Regional  Health Administrations 
Health Centres 
Uental  Health  Centres 
Histocompatibility Centres 
Uedlcal  Centres 
Regional  Alcoholism Centres 
Inter-hospital  Commissions 
-39-
Department  for  Studies and  Health'  Planning 
Department  for  Health  Service Financial  Uanagement 
Health,Human  Resources  Department 
Directorate-General  for  Health  Installations &  Equipment 
Directorate-General  for  Primary  Health Care 
Directorate-General  for  Hospitals 
Infirmary High  Schools 
Health Service Technical  Colleges 
Central  Hospitals 
DistriCt  Hospitals 
Specialised Hospitals 
General  Inspectorate of  the Health Services 
National  Institute of  Emergency  Care 
Dr  Ricardo Jorge  National  Health  Institute 
Dr  Jacinto De  Uagalhaes  Institute of Genetic Medicine 
Dr  Gama  Pinto  Institute of Ophthalmology 
Portuguese Blood  Institute 
General  Practitioners  Institutes 
Secretariat-General 
Service  for  Prevention and  Treatment  of  Drug  Dependence 
Informatics Service of  the Uinistry of  Health 
Social  Services,  Ministry of  Health -40-
P 0  R T U G A L 
This  I 1st  Is  authentic  In  the  EnglIsh  and  Portuguese  languages 
List of entItles 
PRESIPENCIA  po  CONSELHO  PE  MINISTROS 
AUDITORIA  JURIDICA  DA  PRESIDENCIA  DO  CONSELHO  DE  MINISTROS 
CENTRO  DE  ESTUDOS  E  FORMACAO  AUTARQUICA  . 
CENTRO  DE  ESTUDOS  TECHNICOS  E  APOIO  LEGISLATIVO 
CENTRO  DE  GESTAO  DA  REDE  INFORMATICA  DO  GOVERNO 
CONSELHO  NACIONAL  DE  PLANEAMENTO  CIVIL  DE  EMERGENCIA 
CONSELHO  PERMANENTE  DE  CONCERTACAO  SOCIAL 
DEPARTAMENTO  DE  FORMACAO  E  APERFEICOAMENTO  PROFISSIONAL 
GABINETE  DE  MACAU 
GABINETE  DO  SERVICO  CIVICO  DOS  OBJECTORES  DE  CONSCIENCIA 
INSTITUTO  DA  JUVENTUDE 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  ADMINISTRACAO 
SECRETARIA  GERAL  DA  PRESIDENCIA  DO  CONSELHO  DE  MINISTROS 
SECRETARIADO  PARA  A  MODERIZACAO  ADMINISTRATIVA 
SERVICO  NACIONAL  DE  PROTECCAO  CIVIL 
SERVICOS  SOCIAlS  DA  PRESIDENCIA  DO  CONSELHO  DE  MINISTROS 
MINISTERIO  PA  APMINISTRACAO  INTERNA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  VIACAO 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO  DE  INSTALACOES 
GOVERENOS  CIVIS 
GUARDA  FISCAL 
GUARDA  NACIONAL  REPUBLICANA 
POLICIA  DE  SEGURANCA  PUBLICA 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
SECRETARIADO  TECNICO  DOS  ASSUNTOS  PARA  0  PROCESSO  ELEITORAL 
SERVICO  DE  ESTRANGEIROS  E  FRONTEIRAS 
SERVICO  DE  INFORMACAO  E  SEGURANCA 
SERVICO  NACIONAL  DE  BOMBEIROS -41-
M!N!STEBIO  PA  AGB!CULTUBA 
AGENCIA  DO  CONIBOLO  DAS  AJUDAS  COMUNIIABIAS  . AO  SECTOR  DO  AZEITE 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  HIDRAULICA  E  ENGENHARIA  AGRICOLA 
DIBECCAO  GERAL  DA  PECUARIA 
DIBECCAO  GEBAL  CAS  FLOBESTAS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  PLAEAMENTO  E  AGRICULTURA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  MERCADOS  AGRICOLA$  E  DA  INDUSTRIA  AGRO-ALIMENTAR 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTUBA  DA  BEIRA  INTERIOR 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DA  BEIRA  LITORAL 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DE  .ENTRE  DOUBO  E  MINHO 
DIBECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DE  TRAS  OS  MONTES 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DO  ALENTEJO 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DO  ALGARVE 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  AGRICULTURA  DO  RIBATEJO  E  OESTE 
GABINETE  PARA  OS  ASSUNTOS  AGRICOLA$  COMUNITARIOS 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  E  AUDITORIA  DE  GESTAO 
INSTITUTO  DA  VINHA  E  DO  VINHO 
INSTITUTO  DE  QUALIDADE  ALIMENTAR 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  INVESTIGACAO  AGRARIA 
INSTITUTO  REGULADOR  E  ORIENTADOR  DOS  MERCADOS  AGRICOLA$ 
OBRA  SOCIAL  - SECRETARIA  GERAL 
BEDE  DE  INFORMACAO  DE  CONTABILIDADES  AGRICOLA$ 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
IFADAP  - INSTITUTO  FINANCEJRO  DE  APOIO  AO  DESENVOLVIMENTO  OA 
AGRICULTURA  E  PRESCAs(a) 
INGA  INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  INTERVENCAO  E  GARANTIA  AGBICOLA(a) 
(a)  ENTIDADES  TUTELADAS  CONJUNTAMENTE  PELOS  MINISTERIOS  DAS 
FINANCAS  E  DA  AGRICULTURA -42-
MINISTEBIO  DO  AMB!ENTE  E  BECUBSOS  NATURAlS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  QUALIDADE  DO  AMBIENTE 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  BECURSOS  NATURAlS 
GABINETE  DOS  ASSUNTOS  EUROPEUS 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO 
GABINETE  DE  PROTECCAO  E  SEGURANCA  NUCLEAR 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DO  AMIENTE 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  DEFESA  DO  CONSUMIDOR 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  METEOROLOGIA  E  GEOFISICA 
SECRETAR lA  GERAL  ~ 
SERVICO  NACIONAL  DE  PARQUES.  RESERVAS  E  CONSERVACAO  DA  NATUREZA 
GABINETTE  SANEAMENTO  BASICO  COSTA  ESTORIL 
DELEGACOES  REGIONAis(a) 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DA  AGUA(b) 
(a)  EM  FASE  DE  IMPLEMENTACAO 
(b)  A SUBSTITU!R,  EM  BREVE,  A  DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  RECURSOS  NATURAlS 
M!NISTER!O  PO  COMERCIO  E  TUR!SMO 
COMISSAO  DE  APLICACAO  DE  COIMAS  EM  MATERIA  ECONOMICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  CONCORRENCIA  E  PRECOS 
DIBECCAO  GERAL  DE  INSPECCAO  ECONOMICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  COMERCIO  EXTERNO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  COMERCIO  INTERNO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  TURISMO 
FUNDO  DE  TURISMO 
GABINETE  PARA  ASSUNTOS  COMUNITARIOS 
ICEP  - INSTITUTO  DO  COMERCIO  EXTERNO  DE  PORTUGAL 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DE  JOGOS 
INSTITUTO  DE  PROMOCAO  TURISTICA 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  FORMACAO  TURISTICA 
REGIOES  DE  TURISMO 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
ENATUR  - EMPRESA  NACIONAL  DE  TURISMO.EP(a) 
AGA  - ADMINISTRACAO  GERAL  DO  ACUCAR  E  DO  ALCOOL,  Ep(a) 
(a)  ENTIDADES  TUTELADAS  CONJUNTAMENTE  PELOS  MINISTERIOS  DO  COMERCIO 
E  TURISMO  E  DAS  FINANCAS -43-
MIN!STER!O  PA  PEFESA  NACIONAL 
ESTADO  MAJOR  GENERAL  DAS  FORCAS  ARMADAS 
ESTADO  MAJOR  DA  FORCA  AEREA 
COMANDO  LOG!STICO-ADMINISTRAT!VO  DA  FORCA  AEREA 
ESTADO  MAJOR  DO  EXERC!TO 
ESTADO  MAJOR  DA  ARMADA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  MATERIAL  NAVAL 
OIRECCAO  DAS  !NFRA-ESTRUTURAS  NAVAIS 
DIRECCAO  DE  ABASTEC!MENTO 
FABRICA  NAC!ONAL  DE  CORDOARIA 
HOSPITAL  DA  MARINHA 
ARSENAL  DO  ALFEITE 
!NSTITUTO  H!DROGRAFICO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  ARMAMENTO 
OIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  PESSOAL  E  !NFRA-ESTRUTURAS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  POLIT!CA  DE  DEFESA  NACIONAL 
INST!IUTO  DE  DEFESA  NACIONAL 
SECRETAR!A  GERAL 
MINISTEB!O  PA  EoUCACAO 
AUDITORIA  JUR!O!CA 
OIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  ADMINISTRACAO  ESCOLAR 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  EXTENSAO  EDUCATIVA 
OIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  ENSINO  SUPERIOR 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  DESPORTOS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  ENS!NOS  BAS!CO  E  SECUNDARiO 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  EDUCACAO  DE  LISBOA 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  EDUCACAO  DO  ALGARVE 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  EDUCACAO  DO  CENTRO 
OIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  EOUCACAO  DO  NORTE 
DIRECCAO  REGIONAL  DE  EDUCACAO  DO  SUL 
EDITORIAL  DO  M!NISTERIO  DA  EDUCACAO 
GABINETE  COORDENADOR  DO  INGRESSO  NO  ENSINO  SUPERIOR 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO 
GABINETE  DE  GESTAO  FINANCEIRA 
GABINETE  DO  ENS!NO  TECHNOLOGICO  ARTISTICO  E  PROFISSIONAL 
!NSPECCAO  GERAL  DE  EDUCACAO 
/NST!IUTO  DE  CULTURAL  DA  LINGUA  PORTUGUESA 
!NSTITUTO  DE  INOVACAO  EDUCAIONAL 
!NSTITUTO  DOS  ASSUNTOS  SOCIAlS  DA  EDUCACAO 
SECRETARIA  GERAL -44-
MINISTEBIO  po  EMPBEGO  E  SEGUBANCA  SOCIAL 
AUDIIOBIA  JUBIDICA 
CAIXA  NACIONAL  DE  SEGUBOS  E  DOENCAS  PBOFISSIONAIS 
CAIXAS  DE  PBEVIDENCIA  SOCIAL 
CASA  PIA  DE  LISBOA 
CENTRO  NACIONAL  DE  PENSOES 
CENTBOS  REGIONAl$  DE  SEGUBANCA  SOCIAL 
COMISSAO  PABA  A  IGUALDADE  E DIBEITOS  DAS  MULHEBES 
DEPARTAMENTO  DE  ESTAIISTICA 
DEPARTAMENTO  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO 
DEPARTAMENTO  DE  RELACOES  INTERNACIONAIS  E  CONVENCOES  DA  SEGUBANCA 
SOCIAL 
DEPARTAMENTO  PABA  OS  ASSUNTOS  DO  FUNDO  SOCIAL  EUROPEU 
DEPARTAMENTO  PARA  OS  ASSUNTOS  EUROPEUS  E BELACOES  ,EXT~RNAS 
DIBECCAO  GEBAL  DA  ACCAO  SOCIAl  ' 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  FAMILIA 
DIBECCAO  GEBAL  DAS  BELACOES  DE  TRABALHO 
DIBECCAO  GEBAL  DE  APOIO  TECNICO  A  GESTAO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  HIGIENE  E  SEGURANCA  DO  TRABALHO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  EMPREGO  E  FORMACAO  PROFISSIONAL 
DIBECCAO  GERAL  DOS  REGIMES  DE  SEGURANCA  SOCIAL 
FUNDO  DE  ESTABILIZACAO  FINANCEIBA  DA  SEGURANCA  SOCIAL 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DE  SEGURANCA  SOCIAL 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DO  TRABALHO 
INSTITUTO  DE  GESTAO  FINANCEIRA  DA  SEGURANCA  SOCIAL 
INSTITUTO  DO  EMPBEGO  E  FORMACAO  PBOFISSIONAL 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  PABA  0  APBOVEITAMENTO  DOS  TEMPOS  LIVRES  DOS 
TRABALHADORES 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
SECRETABIADO  NACIONAL  DE  REABILITACAO 
SERVICOS  SOCIAlS  DO  MESS 
SANTA  CASA  MISERICORDIA  DE  LISBOA(a) 
(a)  ENTIDADE  TUTELADA  CONJUNTAMENTE  PELOS  UINISTERIOS  DO  EMPREGO  E 
SEGURANCA  SOCIAL  E  DA  SAUDE -45-
MINISTERIO  PAS  FINANCAS 
ADSE  - DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  PROTECCAQ  SOCIAL  AOS  FUNCIONARIOS  E 
AGENTES  DA  ADMINISTRACAO  PUBLICA 
AUDITORIA  JURIDICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  ADMINISTRACAO  PUBLICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  CONTABILIDADE  PUBLICA  E  INTENDENCIA  GERAL  DO 
QRCAMENTO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  JUNTA  DE  CREDITO  PUBLICO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DAS  ALFANDEGAS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DAS  CONTRIBUICOES  S E  .IMPOSTOS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  PATRIMONiO  DO  ESTADA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  TESOURO 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUbOS  ECONOMICOS 
GABINETE  DOS  ASSUNTOS  EUROPEUS 
GAFEEP  - GABINETE  PARA  ANALISE  DO  FINANCIAMENTO  DO  ESTADO  E  DAS 
EMPRESAS  PUBLICA$ 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DE  FINANCAS 
INSTITUTO  DE  INFORMATICA 
JUNTA  DE  CREDITO  PUBLICO 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
SOFE  - SERVICOS  SOCIAlS  DO  MINISTERIO  DAS  FINANCAS 
MINISTER!O  QA  INDUSTRIA  E  ENERG!A 
DELEGACAO  REGIONAL  DA  INDUSTRIA  E  ENERGIA  DE  LISBOA  E  VALE  DO 
TEJO 
DELEGACAO  REGIONAL  DA  INDUSTRIA  E 
DELEGACAO  REGIONAL  DA  INDUSTRIA  E 
DELEGACAO  REGIONAL  DA  INDUSTRIA  E 
DELEGACAO  REGIONAL  DA  INDUSTRIA  E 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  INDUSTRIA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  ENERGIA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  GEOLOGIA  E MINAS 





DO  ALENTEJO 
DO  ALGRAVE 
DO  CENTRO 
DO  NORTE 
GABINETE  PARA  A  PBEQUISA  E  EXPLORACAO  DE  PETROLEO 
GABINETE  PARA  OS  ASSUNTOS  COMUNITARIOS 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DA  PROPRIEDADE  INDUSTRIAL 
INSTITUTO  PROTUGUES  DA  QUALIDADE 
LNETI  - LABORATORIO  NACIONAL  DE  ENGENHABIA  E  TECNOLOGIA  INDUSTRIAL 
SECRETABIA  GERAL -46-
MINISTERIO  PA  JUSTICA 
CENTRO  DE  ESTUDOS  JUDICIARIOS 
CENTRO  DE  IDENTIFICACAO  CIVIL  E  CRIMINAL 
CENTRO$  DE  OBSERVACAO  E  ACCAO  SOCIAL 
CONSELHO  SUPERIOR  DE  MAGISIRATURA 
CONSERVATORIA  DOS  REGISTOS  CENTRAlS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  REGISTOS  E  NOTARIADO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  SERVICOS  DE  INFORMATICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  SERVICOS  JUDICIARIOS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  SERVICOS  PRISIONAIS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  SERVICOS  TUTELARE~  DE  MENORES 
ESTABELECIMENTOS  PRISIONAIS 
GABINETE  DE  DIREITO  EUROPEU 
GABINETE  DE  DOCUMENTACAO  E  DIREITO  COMPARADO 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO 
GABINETE  DE  GESTAO  FINANCEIRA 
GABINETE  DE  PLANEAMENTO  E  COORDENACAO  DO  COMBATE  A  DROGA 
HOSPITAL  PRISAO  S.JOAO  DEUS 
NST  TUTO  CORPUS  CHRISTl 
NST  TUTO  DA  GUARDA 
NST  TUTO  DE  REINSERCAO  SOCIAL 
NST  TUTO  DE  S.  DOMINGOS  BENFICA 
NST  TUTO  NACIONAL  DA  FOLICIA  E  CJENCIAS  CRIMINAlS 
NST  TUTO  NAVARRO  PAIVA 
NST  TUTO  PADRE  ANTONIO  OLVEIRA 
NST  TUTO  S.  F  I.EL 
NST  TUTO  S.  JOSE 
NST  TUTO  VILA  FERNANDO 
NST  TUTOS  DE  CRIMINOLOGIA 
NST  TUTOS  DE  MEDICINA  LEGAL 
POLICIA  JUDICIARIA 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
. SERVICOS  SOCIAlS 
MINISTEBIO  PAS  OBRAS  PUBLICAS  TRANSPORTES  E  COMUNICACOES 
CONSELHO  DE  MERCADOS  DE  OBRAS  PUBLICAS  E  PARTICULARES 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  AVIACAO  CIVIL 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  EDIFICIOS  E  MONUMENTOS  NACIONAIS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  TRANSPORTES  TERRESTRES 
GABINETE  DA  TRAVESSIA  DO  TEJO 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO 
GABINETE  DO  NO  FERROVIARIO  DE  LISBOA 
GABINETE  DO  NO  FERROVIARIO  DO  PORTO 
GABINETE  NAVEGABILIDADE  DO  DOURO 
GABINETE  PARA  AS  COMUNIDADES  EUROPEIAS 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DE  OBRAS  PUBLICAS  TRANSPORTES  E  COMUNICACOES 
JUNTA  AUTONOMA  DE  ESTRADAS 
LABOATORIO  NACIONAL  DE  ENGENHARIA  CIVIL 
OBRA  SOCIAL  DO  MINISTERIO  DAS  OBRAS  PUBLICAS  TRANSPORTES  E 
COMUNICACOES 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
INSTITUTO  DE  GESTAO  E  ALIENACAO  DO  PATRIM6NIO  HABITACIONAL  DO 
EST ADO 
CTT  - CORREIOS  E  TELECOMUNICACOES  DE  PORTUGAL,  S.A.(1) 
(1)  correlos apenas. -47-
MINISTEBIO  DOS  NEGOCIOS  ESTBANGEIBOS 
DJRECCAO  GERAL  DOS  ASSUNTOS  CONSULARES  E  ADMINISTRACAO  FJNANCEIRA. 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  PAS  COMUNIDADES  EUROPEIAS 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DA  COOPERACAO 
INSTJTUTO  DE  APOIO  A  EMIGRACAO  E  COMUNIDADES  PORTUGUESAS 
INSTITUTO  DE  COOPERACAO  ECONOMICA 
SECRETARIA  GERAL 
MINISTEBIO  DO  PLANEAMENTO  E  AOMINISTRACAO  po  TERRITORIO 
ACADEMIA  PAS  CIENCIAS 
AUOITORIA  JURIDICA 
CENTRO  NACIONAL  INFORMACAO  GEOGRAFICA 
COMISSAO  COORDENADORA  DA  REGIAO  CENTRO 
COMISSAO  COOROENADORA  DA  REGIAO  DE  LISBOA  E  VALE  DO  TEJO 
COMISSAO  COORDENADORA  DA  REGIAO  DO  ALENTEJO 
COMISSAO  COORDENADORA  DA  REGIAO  DO  ALGARVE 
COMISSAO  COORDENADORA  DA  REGIAO  NORTE 
DEPARTAMENTO  CENTRAL  DE  PLANEAMENTO 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DE  ADMINISTRACAO  AUTARQUICA 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  DESENVOLVIMENTO  REGIONAL 
DIRECCAO  GERAL  DO  OROENAMENTO  DO  TERPITORIO 
GABINETE  COOROENADOR  DE  ALQUEVA 
GABINETE  DE  ESTUDOS  E  PLANEAMENTO  DA  ADMINISTRACAO  DO  TERRITORIO 
GABINETE  PARA  OS  AEORPORTOS  OA  REGIAO  AUTONOMA  DA.  MADEIRA 
INSPECCAO  GERAL  DA  ADMINI.STRACAO  DO  TERITORIO 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  ESTATISTICA 
INSTITUTO  ANTONIO  SERGIO  DO  SECTOR  COOPERATIVO 
INSTITUTO  DE  INVESTIGACAO  CIENTIFICA  E  TROPICAL 
INSTITUTO  GEOGRAFICO  E  CADASTRAL 
JUNTA  NACIONAL  DE  INVESTIGACAO  CIENTIFICA  E  TECNOLOGICA 
SECRETARIA  GERAL MINIST~R!O  DO  MAR 
D!RECCAO-GERAL  PAS  PESCAS 
-48-
DIRECCAO-GERAL  DE  PORTOS,  NAVEGACAO  E  TRANSPORTES  MARITIMOS 
GABINETE  DE  ASSUNTOS  EUROPEUS 
INSTITUTO  PORTUGU~S  DE  INVESTIGACAO  MARITIMA 
ADMINISTRACOES  MARITIMA$  DO  NORTE,  CENTRO  E  SUL 
INSTITUTO  NACIONAL  DE  PILOTAGEM  DOS  PORTOS 
INSTITUTO  DO  TRABALHO  PORTUARIO 
ADMINISTRACAO  DOS  PORTOS  DO  DOURO  E  LEIXOES 
ADMINISTRACAO  DO  PORTO  DE  LISBOA  . 
ADMINISTRACAO  DOS  PORTOS  DE  SETUBAL  E  SESIMBRA 
ADMINISTRACAO  DO  PORTO  DE  SINES 
JUNTAS  AUT6NOMAS  DOS  PORTO$ 
ESCOLA'  PORTUGUESA  DE  PESCA 
ESCOLA  NAUTICA  INFANTE  D.  HENRIQUE 
ESCOLA  DE  MESTRANCA  E  MARINHAGEM 
SECRETARIA  GERAL -49-
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List  of  US  entities  contained  in  GPR/Spec/65  of  14  August  1992  Annex  I  as  amended 
All  central  government  executive  departments  and  agencies,  subject  to  the 
Competition  in  Contracting  Act  of  1984  (Public  Law  98-369,  Title VII), 
including,  but  not  limited to  : 
1.  Department of Agriculture  (This Agreement  ~es not apply to 
procure~ent of agricultural products  ~ade in furtherance of 
agricultural  support  programmes  or hum~n feeding programs) 
2.  Depart~ent of Commerce 
3.  Department of Education 
4.  Depart~ent of Health and  ~~man Services 
5.  DepartlDent of Housing  and  Urban .Development 
6.  Depart1nent of the  !nterio~  including the  Bureau  of 
Reclamation 
7.  Department of Justice 
B.  Department of Labour 
9.  Dep~rtment of  S~ate  · 
10.  United States A9ency  for  International  Development 
11.  Department  of  the Treasury 
12.  Oepartxnent  of Transportation  (pursuant to Article  XX!J:  the 
national security  considera~ions applicable to the 
Department of  Defense are equally applicable to the  Coast 
Guard,  a  military unit  o!  the United States) 
13.  Department of Energy  (pursuant  to Article XXII,  national 
security exceptions  include  procurements  made  in  support  of 
safeguarding nuclear  ~ate~ials or  technology  end  entered 
into under  the authority cf the  Atomic  Energy  hct;  and  oil 
purchases  related  to the Strategic Petroleum  Reserve) 
14.  General  Servi ccs  J,dmir.i  ztrat~ion  (except  rcdcr~)  Supply  Groups 
51  and  S2  and  Fcderaj,  SU!=';>i y  Cl a5s7~) 
15.  National  Aeronautics  ~nd Space  Administration 
16.  The  Depar~men~  o~  ~e~e~~n~  ~~=~i=s 
::!. 7.  Envircnmcr.tc.}  P:::·:::;.t:c:::::.:~:-.  ;,.::c.;•c:r· 
18.  United  Sta~es lnfc-rmati.on  Aaencv 
19.  National  Science  foundctlOJI  . 
20.  Panama  Canal  Commi~sion 
21.  Executive Office  of  ~.he  P~esiden!... 
22.  Fann  Credit  Adrnin)st:rat:ion 
23.  National  Credit  Union  hd~inistrution -51-
24- "Merit  systems  Protection Doard 
2 5 •  A"CTION  ·  ... ·. 
26.  united State:;  Ann:;  Control  and
1 
Disarmament· Agency 
7  redcral Home  Loan  nank  Board  2  -
28- National  Labour  l<clation~ Board 
29.  National  Mediation  Board 
30- Railroad Retirement  Board 
Jl.  American  Battle MonUEents  Co~ission 
32.  Federal  communications  co~ission 
33.  federal Trade  Conmission 
34- Inter-State Commerce  Commission  : 
35.  Securities and  Exchange commission 
36.  Office of Personnel Management 
J7.  Ur.ited·States International Trade  commission 
38.  Export~Import Bank of the United States 
39.  Federal Mediation and conciliation service 
40.  Selective Service System 
41.  Smithsonian Institution 
42.  Federal Deposit  Insurance Corporation 
43.  Consumer Product Sa!ety Commission 
~4.  Equa~ Employment  opportunity  Commission 
45.  Federal Maritime  commission 
46.  National Transportation Safety Board 
47.  Nuclear·Regulatory  Commission 
48.  overseas  Private Investment Corporation 
49.  Administrative Conference of the United  Sta~es 
SO.  Board for International Broadcasting 
51.  Commission  on civil Rights 
52.  commodity  Futures Trading Commission 
53.  The  Peace  Corps 
54  National  Archives  and  Records  Administration 
55.  Department of  Defense,  including the Army  Corps  of 
Engineers 
. 
I ANNEX  3 
EEC  entities· ooVened  by  Article 2 paragraph  1 and  2  (a)  Cii),  including those  in Annex  II of Council  Directive 
BELGIUM 
Entitin producing,  tunspornn~ or  dosnibuting  ekctncity  pursuant  to articlt  5:  Dts  rigits  <vlllmunalts tl 
inttrcommunalts of the /oi d"  10 mars  1915 ..,, ks dutnbutions d'intrgi~ ilutnqut. 
Entitin rransponing or dismbuting dmricity pursuant to the lo1 rtlatllll! auz inttrcommunalts du 2  .Z diumbrt 
1986. 
EBES,  lntucom,  Unug and  other entities  producing,  rranspornng or distributing d«:<iciry and granted  a 
concession for disrribution· punuant to artidt 8 - Its conuss•ons communalts tt intucom:-o~uMits of the loi 
du 10 mars 1952 sur In distnbuuoru d'intrgit ilutnqut, 
,  The Sociiti publiqut dt production d'ilutricit; (SPE). 
DENMARK 
Entitin producing or rransponing dectriciry on the basis of a licence pursuant to S 3, stk.  1, of the lov nr.  54 
a/25./tbruar 1976 om  tlfors~·n,g, j/ btktndtgortlst nr.  607 af17. dtetmbtr 1976 om tlfors)'ningslovtns 
""'  "ndtlstsomrddt. 
Entities distributing dectriciry as defined inS 3, stk. 2, of the lov nr,  54 a/25./tbruar 1976 om tlforS)'ning,jf. 
btktndtgortlst nr~ 607 af 17.  dutmbtr 1976 om tl/orsyn~t~gslot·tns anL•tndtlusomrddt and on the basis of 
authorizations for upropriation pursuant to Anicles  I 0  to IS of the lov om tltktriskt sttrrkstremsanla!g, jf 
lovbtktndtgertlst nr.  669 a/ 18.  dutmbtr 1977.  . 
GERMANY 
Entities  producing,  rr<~nsponmg or  disrnbuung  electricity  as  defined  in  S 2  Absar:  2  of the  Gtstt:  zur 
Fordtrung dtr Enugituoirtscha/t ;Entrg~tuoirtschaftsgtstt:l of 13 Dtumbtr 1935. last modified by the Gesell 
o/19 Dtumbtr 1 9n, and auto-production of decmciry so far u  this is covered by the field of application of 
the directive pursuant to AniCk 2. paragraph 5. 
GREECE 
d'lp6a1a En•xciP'IO'I HAcKrptOJJOU (Public Power Corporation) set  up pursuant to the law H68 of 2 August 
1950 ntpl•t5poocc.r.x; LI'IJIOoiat; En•xt.•ptiacc.r.x; HAucip•opou, :and  o~raring pursuant ro rhe law 57185: dopq, 
p/JAa<;  KOI  rp/Jncx;  J•oiKI'/O'It;  Kal  Ae~roupyiat;  Tilt;  KOI'IIWVIK01101'1Pt"'lt;  d'lp6atat;  Emxt.iP'IO'It; 
HAt.Krp•apoiJ.  · 
SPAIN 
Entities producing, rransponong or dosrributing clecaiciry pursu~nt to AnJCie  I  of the Dtcrtto de 12 dt marzo 
dt 1954, approving the  Rtgl.1nu~to dt vtrifuacionts tlhtrica$ )' ''K"Iandad tn tl\suminiSiro dt tntrgia :and 
pursuant  to  Dtcrtto  261711966.  dt  20  d,  octubre,  sobrt  auroriuwon  administrativa  en  materia  It 
insralacionts tlictncas. 
Rtd Elictnca de Espana SA,  ~~up pursuant to Real Dtcrero 9111985 dt 23 dt tntro. 
FRANCE 
Elurriciti dt Franu, SCI up and operating pusuant to the /oi 46/6288 du 8 avri/1946 sur Ia narionalisation dt 
Nlutriciti tt du gaz.  · 
Entities (sociitis  d'~conomlt m1ztt or rigits) distributing clectriciry and referred  to in  anicle 1.3  of the loi 
48/1260 du 12 aout 1948 pon.:mt modifocation dts loiS 46/6288 du  8 avril 1946 et 46/2298 du 21  octobu 
1946 sur Ia  nartonalisation dt I';Ju rncit; t1 du ga;.. 
Compagni' nat.onak d" R  h6n,_ · 
IRELAND 
Tht Electricity Supply Board (ESB) set up and oper.ating pursuant to the Electricity Supply Act 1927. 
SWtSqi{EEC. -53-
ITALY 
Enu Mlronal<' prr l'l'nugU. tdrtt~CA set up pursuonr to kggr n.  1643, 6 dic'cnbu 1962 approvato con Durdo 
n. 1720, 21  diumbrr 1965. 
Entiti~s  o~rating on  th~ buis of ;  concession  pursuam '" an:idc  '1,  n. 5 or 8  o(  l~gg<' 6 diumbu ! 962, 
n.  1643- lsmuzioni drii'Enu na:ionalr prr 1, rnrrgra drttrica <'  trasf~riml'n/0 ad esso de/Jr rmpresr rsrrunti 
k  rnL'ustril"  rl~ttn"the. 
Enutics optrating on  rh~ bam of concnsoon punuanr w  anicl• 20 of Durno drl Prcsidmu d~lll" RrpubblrCA 
18  ,...rzo  1965,  n.  3~2 norm<'  inugrativr  ddla  },.gge  6  diumb·u  1962,  n.  1643  <'  norm~ rdatrv<'  a/ 
coordinaml'nto <' all't!suci:io d~ll<' annoiu rll'ttnchl' esncrtat<' da rnn rd rmprru diwrs<' deii'Enu ruu:ional~ prr 
l'inrrgia rlrttTiCA. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Compagni<' grand-duc.ale  d'ilutncitl dl'  l...ux<'tnbourg,  prOducing or distributing electricity  pursuant to the 
com~ntion du  J 1  nollt'mbu  19  2  7 conumant f"iiAbliucnmt  rt /'exploitatJon  des  riuauz.  dr distribution 
d'inrrgir ~lrctriqu<' daru k  grand·duchi d11  Lu:umbourg approwi<' part.. loi du 4 janvier 1928. 
Sodlti llrctriqur d<'  /'Our (SEO}. 
Syndic.at dr Commu,.:s SIDOR. 
NETHERLANDS 
Elrktricitritsprod11luir Oost-Nrdut..nd. 
Elrktriciuiubl'drij( Utruht-1\"oord-Holland-Amsurdam (UNA). 
Elektriciuiu_bedrijf Zuid-Holland (EZH) 
Eldtriciteiuproduktirmaatscbappij Zuid-Nrduland (ErZI. 
Provmciale Zeruwu En<'rgrr  Maatsch.:~ppij (PZEM ). 
Samrnlll<'rkmdr E.lektricitrrtsbl'drijllt'n (SEP). 
Entities disrributing elearicity on the  b;sis of a  lw:cnce  (llt'rgunr~ing} granted  by  the provinciti authorities 
pursuant to th~ Provinci~wrt. 
PORTUGAL 
Elutricidad' d<'  Port11gal (EDP), set  up pursuant to the INcreto-ur n9 502/76 dr 30 dr JunbO  d~ 1976. 
Entiti~i distributing d~crriciry pursuant to anigo  1~ do D~:creto·Ll'r nl' 344-8182 d~ 1 dt! S..tembro  d~ 1982, 
amended by  !Hcr~to-ui nl' 297/86 dr  19  d~ 5nl'mbro dt!  I986.  Entities producing electricity pursuam to 
INcrero I.Li  nl' 189188 de 27 d<'  Maio d<'  1988. 
lnde~ndant producers of clcctricit)' pursuant to Ikcrero l.Li n9 189188 dr 27 de Maio dt!  1988. 
Empreso J, Elutricidadt! dos Arort's- EDA, EP,  crear~d pursuant to the Decreto Rrgional n9 16/80 dt' 21 de 
Agosto de  I 980  . 
. Emprt'sa d<'  E.iutricidadt! da  Madeiro,  £P, acatcd pursuant to the Decrt'to-l.Li n9 12174 dr 17 dt' Janriro  d~ 
1974 and regionalized pursuant to rhc Dt"Cuto-ur n9 31/79 dl" 24 d<'  Frvrrriro d~ J 979, Decrt!to-ui n9 91/79 
dt!  I 9 dt!  Abril dt 1979. 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Crntral Electricity G~nerating (CEGB), on'd tht! Auas Ekcrricity Board!i producing, transponing or disttibuting 
~~~city  pursuam to the Ekcrricity Act 1947 and the Ekctricrt): Act 1957. 
The North of Scotland Hydro-E.Iectricity Boord (NSHB},  producing, uansponing and disaibuting electricity 
pursuant to th~ Ekctricity (5£otl..ndJ Act 1979. 
Th~  Sour;, of  Scotland Electricity Boord (SSEBJ producing, uansporting and disttibuting electricity pursuant to 
the Electricity (Scotumd} Act 1979.  · 
The Nonhrm lrrl..nd Ekctriciry S..rviu (NIES),  set up pursuam to the Ekctricity Supply (Northern Ireland} 
Ordrr 1972. 
-~ AJiliiEX  5 
TilC  list of services offered for coverage tJder the Cod:!  by the EEC,  contaired in G'R/Specfl1  of 
14  August  1992 krcx 4. 
liST  OF  SfRVICfS  I~ClUDCD 
Svo}cct  •  CPC  ~efcrcncc  ~·  .-
Maintenance  eno  rcottr  service$  611],  6122.  633,  886 
Lend  transDOrl  services.  tncludtng  er~ourco cer  services.  eno  712  (c~cc~t 71735)  7512  873~~ 
courier  ~crvlces.  exec~: trensoorr  of  ~~il 
A.ir  transoorr  services  ol  r-uscnpa:s  eno  freight,  excepT 
transoort  of  c.~il 
1ransoort  of  ~ail by  ltno.  cxceo:  '~''·and by air 
1elccommvnlcetlons  ~crvlccs 
finAnCIAl  SefVICCS 
e)  Insurance  :scrvt~es 
0)  ban~tng ano  lnvcsr~cnls services•• 
Comovtcr  and  rctetco scrvtccs 
/.ccounUnp,  euotr tng  Md oooVeerHn(J  sernccs 
M~r~ct rcse!rcn  ~no outltc ootnJon  po//tnp services 
73  (CXCCDf  7321) 
7173!>.  7321 
7~2·  (c~ccDt  757<.  7525.  752£) 
CA  81 
8!2,  81< 
86< 
Archllcctvr~l :erv/Ce$;  cn9•ncertnp services end  ln1e9r~ceo  8~; 
cnplneerlnp services.  vrben  clanntng  enc  lenoscaoc  architectural 
services;  rclerco scienltfic ano  tecnnlctl  consulttng services: 
tccnn/ce/  tesring end  &nllys/s  services 
Advertising scrvrccs  871 
Bui/Oing-cletnlng services  eno  oroocrly  ~anegcmcn(  ~~rv/ccs  87'.  £?701  - 82106 
Publishing  t~c printing scrv,ccs one  fee  or  contract  oasis  88,<7 
Sera9c  end  refuse  C11JP:JS~I;  Hfulat/on eno  similAr  servtces  9i 
... 
e~CCDI  VOICC  (Cicpnony.  telex,  ttCIO{CICPhony.  Plging  and  lt:riii!C scrvtCCl 
e~ccD! contrt:ts for  f•nanctal  scrvtccs  rn  connectton witn  Inc  issue.  s~le,  vurc~zsc c·  :r~~$!C~ 
of  ~ccvrlttcs or  otner  ftnanCtll  tnstrv-cnts,  eno  c~ntral  btn~ scrvtccs 
cxceot  ~rbltratio~ enc  conciliation services -ss-
ANNEX6. 
c.oci?  b  ~he lEA,  contained in G!R/~c/65 of 14 .lu;}.JSt 199i: 
The  list of services offered for ooverage  u-der the  Y  .  : 
~x4 
.  ·  TH  THE  EXCEPTICl'l  OF  lliE  FW.CWII'li: 
UNIVERSAL  LIST  OF  SERVICES  AS  SPECIFIED  IN  MTN.GNS/W/120  WI 
~- All transportation services,  including Launching 
Services,  (CPC  categories 71,  72,  73,  74,  8868) 
Note:  Transportation services,  where  incidental to 
procurement contracts are not subject  ~o this Agreement. 
2•  Dredging 




Manage~ent and operation contracts of certain government or 
privately-ovned facilities used for  government purposes, 
including feder2lly-!unded  resea~ch and development centers 
(FFRDCs). 
R&.D  services •  li\· 
- 1  -
Proposal  for  a  Councl I  Decision 
of  .......  . 
concerning  the  extension of  the 
benefit of  the  provisions of 
Directive 90/531/EEC  of 
17  September  1990  In  respect  of 
the  United States of  America 
( .. ./  ...  /EEC) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establ lshlng  the  European  Economic  Community, 
and  In  particular  Article  113  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas  Councl 1  Directive  90/531/EEc1)  of  17  September  1990  on  the 
procurement  procedures  of  entitles  operating  In  the  water,  energy, 
transport  and  telecommunications  sectors provides  that  Its Article  29  shal I 
apply  to  tenders  comprising  products  originating  In  third  countries  with 
which  the  Community  has  not  concluded  an  agreement  ensuring  comparable  and 
effective  access  for  Community  undertakings  to  the  markets  of  these  third 
countries, 
Whereas  the  Agreement  between  the  European  Economic  Community  and  the 
United  States of  America  concerning  procurement,  hereinafter  referred  to as 
the  Agreement,  for  the  period  of  Its  duration,  ensures  comparable  and 
effective  access  for  Community  undertakings  to  the  markets  In  the  United 
States as  regards  the  award  of  suppl les  and  works  contracts  by  Its entitles 
In  the electrical  power  sector;  whereas  this Agreement  has  been  approved  on 
behalf of  the  Council. 
Whereas,  In  view  of  the  International  rights  and  commitments  devolving  on 
the  Community  as  a  resul~ of  acceptance  of  the  Agreement,  the  arrangements 
to  be  appl led  to  tenderers,  products  and  services  from  the  United  States of 
America  are  those  defined  by  the  Agreement, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISION: 
Article  1 
The  benefit  of  the  provisions  of  Directive  90/531/EEC  Is  extended  to 
tenders  comprising  products  originating  In  the  United  States  of  America 
made  for  the  award  of  a  supply  contract  by  contracting entitles  I lsted  In 
Annex  3 of  the Agreement. 
. ./  .. 
1 )  0. J .  No.  L 297,  29 . 1  0. 1990,  p. 1 . - 2  -
Ar.t.lcJe .2 
ThIs  Ded sJon  takes  .. ef.f·ec.t  .~.:~,pon  en~tr.y  •ltl:to  .f.orce  of  the  Ag.reement . 
ThIs·  Dec I sl.on  .sha:f.l 
Agreement. 
.  Artd c!l.e  3 
cease  to  chave  eff.ec~t  ;at  ·;the  .exp l·ry  date  of  the 
Artlc:le .4 
ThIs  Dec  .I sJon  ·Is  addressed  to  the •Member  s~t:ates  .. 
:Done  a·t  Brusse Is,  . . . . •  May  1993. 
:For  t·he  ,counc'll 